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BIG WORLD EVENTS: 
^THEIRSIGNIflCANCE. 

hy ^^ilUarnTBanks. 
If she has to do it alone—tha*t is destroy Smyrna by fire, with a pro- 

without tbe aid of her Earoi eaa L1- j.perty loss of luiliioas. There is said 
iies-Br.tain will keep the Turks to have been sixty million dollars 
irom control of the Dardeuelles, the of insurance mostly on foreign pro- 
Sea of Marmora and the Bosphorus, j x'erty, including some belonging ‘ to 
She would not have to call twice Americans. The brunt of the loss 
for help from .the o*ers.as Bomi- ’will fall upon British underwriting 
nions, however. That has all ready I companies. The fire left thousands 
teen demonstrated notwiths-anding of people homeless. Many of these 
the hope of those Dominions that [have been taken away by foreign 
the dilScultks Will be settled amic-| ships, others are lin ing in the sur- 
ably and that they will not have to ; rounding country and the Turks 
tal e part in a new war. Having have killed a good many- 
made good their claim to status as | . — 
nations and signed' various treaties 

Germany of the cost of war. It is 
proiab^e tha-t the arrangement means 
t';.at the govtsr.ors of the Bank of 
England are safsüed of the ultim- 
ate recovery of Germany in spite ©f 
the present black'outlook. The view 
that assistance given now might lead 
to additional trade of a mutually 
beneftc al nature may also have 
le.n one of the reasons for the 
transactions. It’s a queer state of 
afTairs in which one country bor- 
rows from a former entente ally to 
pay claims to another entente ally. 

Politics from 
' Liiiera Slandpoinl 

and agreements as such, the Domi- 
nions are in honor bound to assume 
some part of the r^sponsibilit es 
they committed themselves to in the 

■ opinion of the majority who have 
studied these points. Nothing would 
be done without the cornent of the 
various Parliaments, however. That 
is the reCogn'.S:d proccedure, and 
every' separated country should have 
a right to d.liberate on the action 
it proposes to ta':e, and to voice its 
opinions through its Parliamentary 
represcntati^es. Earlier in the crisis 
it appeared for a few days as if 
there had been a hurry up call to 
the Dominions for aid, and waves of 
excitement swept over the British 
Empire. Subfe^u-.nt exchanges show- 
ed that the British Government had 
informed t'.e Empire govermnents of 
its intentions, and had invited coo- 
peration. Whiifform this should 
take would naturally depend upon 
military de\ e’opments. The Cana- 
dian Government held daily meet- 
ings so long as such seemed to be 
necessary and remains in close touch 
with Britain. However the arrange- 
ment betw’een France and Britain to 
call a conference at which Turkey 
«hall be represented has relieved the 
situation somewhat. 

It is not improlable that the pow- 
ers will make ano'.h.r compi'omise 
with the Turks so far as Thrace 
and .other territories formerly man- 
dated to the Greel s are concerned. 
But Britain will insist, and un- 
doubtedly carry her point of keep- 
ing open the Straits of the Darda- 
nelles and the Bosphorus, and main- 

j tdining most of the neutral zonfe 
jare-.s intact. Some such solution 
, w'ould prevent a new war. 

Despite denials it is reasserted 
that the former Ka’ser of Germany 
is to wed on November 5-Guy 
Fawkes’ day. ^ Princess of Ger- 
many is to be the bride of the war 
lord who was ambitious to enforce 
his will'upon Europe and a good 
d^al more of the world besides and 
who is" now a broken exile. 'While 
all the world was at times appre- 
hensively interested in his doings in 
the ddys wiicn he ruled the .Gennan 
Empire, its interest now is not mix- 
ed with fear. It believes that the 
day has gone by whrn Germany 

; would* r^:cei^ e him with open arms 
land follow him ‘on another war 
'either of revenge or conquest. 

' I It is said that peasant dictator- 
, Politics lead - to s range actions. accomplished tact in 
The United States Congress passed . u^fgaria. There have been some 

:tne soldi.rs- bonus bill, but with | „.,,it;eal events in that coun- 
■ its tongue in its cheek, no provision j 
■ lor payme.'.t having been made. Pre- | 
jsident Harding in spite of its prob-j n'vertheless 
aUeedcct o, the results of the : in th'e Balkans, 

I .November elections, has been cour- ^ 
! ageous enough to take' the step of i 

! vetoing the measure. He is empha- 
' tic in his s.and too. It has been es- 
timât, d that the bonvs would ul- 
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One thing which the situation 
brought to light was the readiness 
of men and women, in all walks of 
life to respond again to the call if 
their country if th? necessity arose. 
The Prime Minist-.r,and the Minister 
of Militia received scores of tele- 
grams and cables offering s.mvice if 
there should he any ne.d of raising 
a co-'.tinjent. Many of th.se came 
from Canadians in the United 
Slates or in Gr.at Britain, urging 

I'considerably 
the minds 

l)'bf life* there 
as to the 

in.-ofar as 
|l troops was 
^nt asked for 

reassuring 
British 

represent- 
^ànd Field- 
„at Gene^a. 
lat infonn- 
aefore issu- 

that if a force was to be raised, 
their names should be placed on the 
list to be called. The.-ie offers were 
acknbvvled.ged and the senders in- 
formed that thus far there was no 
need for enrollment but that if they 
were need d the government would 
communicate w th them. 

The development of the overseas 
situation over.shaclowed things, 
strictly within the Dominion. For 
the time it continvk'd to e.xert -its 
influence little else was thought of 
and among the public little else was 
spoken of. With its-passing, how- 
ever, other things more closely al- 
lied with home affairs assume more 
relative importance and have been 
receiving attention at the hands of 
ihe Cak-inet. 

thing know that the hateful 
thing has no place where the name 
of Britain is spoken as 'a ruling 
state. There is something imore than 
po-try in the Canadian national 
song which teaches the child to sing 

I “Flourish gi'een o'er Freedoms home 
ti e Maple leaf for ever”. It i)uts 
that into the thought of the child 
about the Sta.te which links his 
country with all the -«rtctorious 
struggles o'f the past and sees the 
day when every land will smile un- 
der the bann.r of Liberty. 

I al. She was an affectionate wife and 
! a devoicd mother aud her loss is an 
1 irreparable one. 

Be.Hi.d83 her husband she is survLv- 
! ed by four sons and tlu-ee daugh- 
ter.?, Mrs. F. C- Anthony, George 
and John of St. Catherines, Fred 
and Clare of Saskatoon, Sask., 
Christine and Catherine, at home. 

The faniral, to the Pivsbyteriaa 
Church and cemetery, was held at 
2.0O o'clock, Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
J. ‘R. Douglas, of Kirk Hill, ofliciat- 

Held Over 

tand thus 
epenses up- 

ftppear to 
ptif'ed by 

TOe hgleneuk 

Europe.are tufned at the present 
t'me, Recently opposition parties in 
Bulgaria had planned a gp*eat de- 

\ monstration again.st the govern- 
i timately have cost the country be- J... V c V V V J I Ban.is of pea-ants stopped the 
I tween four and five billions of dol-1 * •  t.v J. 

I lars. As finally agreed upon in Con- 
i gress the proposal would have gi,v- 
i en the average United States 
soldier about the same allow- 
ance' that Canadian soldiers receiv- 
ed at demobilization. At this Ant- 
ing it is said ' 
likely to be cat 

atioTial- 
ists, . who are e.\citcd because of 
their victory over the Greeks, has 
not be.n received with sympathy m 
France or Italy. The fpnner, .does 

-.not like the idea of Greere being in 
-a position to make headway again, 
and besides she • has an agreement 
■of an economic nature with the ; 
Turk Nationalists. Nor is she par- 
ticularly friendly to the “Little En- 

■tente" whose cooperation and sup- 
port is encouraged by Britain. Nor 
■does Italy like the idea of Jugo- 
slavia and the other members of 
the “Little Entente” playing a part 
in a game which might put . a check 
to some of her own hopes. The very 
boldness of Britain's course in send- ‘ 
ing reinforcements of troops and 
ships to the scene of possible con- 
flict has on the other hand blown 
away many of the clouds of vacilla- 
tion, a^d put an end to the policy j 

* vpted for it wj ! be able to pose as 
the “comrades’' of the men who 
saw service whatever their teal opi- 
nions of the m.nt of the measure 

[ may be. 
i The Irish Free Sta'ie Parliament 
I is in se.-sion and adopting a number 
( of measures for the country. A reso- 
' lution which it is expected will be 
at once crystallized into a formal 
measure, giv. s wemen the vote on 
the same terms as men. Recognition 
of the right of wom?n to the fran- 
cia se was for a long time a plant of 
slow growth. It is now blossoming 
into bloom everywhere in civilized 
countries, though argumènts as to 
its ad 'isaliUty w'.ll no doubt long 
continue. There is always a field for 
such discussions where the sexes are 
concerned, though some 'times they 
are not edifying or helpful. 

trains and e.'ccted the would be de- 
j tnonstraters, giving th;-'m to un- 
1 derstar.d that the government of 
( their chosing is the one that is to 
i stay in power Tills same govern- 
ment, however, is reported to be 
massing troops with an eye to 

ansv^ejainsr something otit of the fry- 
pan under • which the Turka. 
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(By G. Watt Smith M.A.) 
THE CHILD AND THE STATE 
W'e all belong to one family, the 

generic Man. But we are divided in- 
to sects as r'gid and individualistic 
as if we had be.n created in sec- 
tions as distinctive as the species of 
animals. This division is something 
of a discovery to' the child. He 
learns ihat he is Scotch, or English, 
or French, or Canadian in the early 
yea. s of life and soon begins to 
form opinions which drtermine his 
conduct to his fel'ows all the rest 
of his life. 

A good deal of this individuality 
has somehqw been injected into his 
blood. There is something more in 
the- make up of the Scotchman than 

Buy' Connor Washing Machines and 
Wringers at Cowan's. 

meetings' betwk^v!fep.«^niQitiv< 
the British and other allied gov- 
ernments se.’m likely to iead to the 
calling of a conference with the 
hope of settling up th^, d'iMcuUies. 

Caned on Eve 
of His Departure 

of drift which was only leading to 
•more entanglements and misunder- 
standings. For the sa’ e of the Mos- 
lem co.mtri:s which Britain rules 
or protects, she had to show a firm 
hand or s;n the risk of,uprisings 
and disorders that would have add- 
ed to the chaos. For her'Own self 
respect she was bound to make the 
Turks understand that there was a 
limit of insult, d-emands, murder 

-and rapine, for at l:ast one Christ- 
ian power. The material issues at 
stake are many for Britain; the 
spiritual has not altogether beefi. 
'Ust sight of. 

As matters now stand Britain has 
probably a strong enough force 
there to keep the Dardanelles secure 
and to prevent any other menacing 

•more against her iater-.sts for some 
t;me. If Kemal Pasha and the Turk 
Nationalists he le.ids are bent on a 
real campaign, Britain will need 
help. It is probable that in spite of 
their present cold attitude, neither 
France nor Italy woud refuse aid 
should they come to the conclusion 
that their interests demand it. 

Sir A. GriiBth-Bo.scawen. British 
M'mstvr of Agriculture has been ad- 
vising the Brit'sh farmers to accept 
the verdict of Parliam-rnt admitting 
live Canadhn cattle. At the' s;\me 
time he suggested that they' should 
press for such regulations as should 
safeguard both the health and puri- 
ty of their own live stock. While 
t'nese r. g dations siiould not be 
such as would prevent trade, it was 
possible that arrangements could be 
made where’y no/s;rious injury’ to 
British live stock would be done. 
The view in Britain that Canadian 
cattle are subject.d to disease to a 
greater ext^ nt than the old country 
steck dies hard. This country has 
s'afferLd a long time from that kind 
of prejudice, but is coming to its 
own. While the lifting of the em- 
bargo is not going to be so swift a 
step nor so immediately gp'eat in 
ben fits as same had hoped for, it 
is coming and will ^e a very mater- 
ial benefit to Canadian trade and 
industry. 

The puzzle of the G^r.man repara- 
tioas situat'on 
clear because' of 

is none the 
the agré ment 

Meanwhile Britain is going ahead as tween the German R?ichs'>ank 
if they did not count much, which is 
perhaps the.best method to pursue 
under the circumstances. There has 

the Ban'c of England whereby 
latter loans the money to pay 
Belgiân priority reparations. It 

be- 

the 
the 

been too much, lost in tying to re-1 the result of farther depreciating 
concile the conflicting ambitions of 
the powers. One result has been 
that the Tdrk thinks he can conti- 
n 'e to play them to his own ad- 
vantage and wipe out the Christian 
nations undvr his sway in themean- 

'time. It did not ta’ e him long to 

t'"-e mark which first rose to’ 1,S00 
on the dollar and then sank to 1,- 
500. This was due more to the se- 
crecy' with which the transaction 
was cond icted rhah to anything 
else. In any eve-'.t the mark is low 
enough; an e er present reminder to 

Mr. Tarlton's • residence, Keny- 
j on f'it., east, Wednesday' evening, on 
' t’e e e of the departure of that 
igenthman and the members of his 
j family for their new home. Orillia, 
; Out., was the s:ene of a represent- 
ative gat h-.riug of Ale.xandrians who 

! availed the:utelvcs of the opportün- 
! its , in a small way, to give expres- 
! s on to the regret generally felt at 
I t..eir leaving here. Mr. Hugh Muiiro 
j \\v.3 unanimous'y' voted to the chair 
I and all pres.nt in turn voiced their 
regret and in dqing so paid well 

I deserved compliments t6 Mr. Tarl- 
j ton as an ideal citizen who during 
: his* tw.mty' three y'ears' sbjourn here 
I leant himself to every movement for 
; th<^ b?tternier-t of the town of his 
[adoption, w’he'.h.r as a member of 
j tl.o Council or as private citizen. He 
j al o displayed a keen interest in 
I spo' ts and proved a prominent fac- 
tor in bringing such events to a 

I s.:cce sful issue. An a’’tlst in Ihe 
i use of the bvush, he was alway’s 
; revdy and willing to lend his ser- 
vices in that direction, 

i During the evening, in the name 
j rf the citizens, Mr. Mimro presented 
IM»-. TaViton with a handsome gold 
iheuid cane, suitable engraved, 
I while 'Mr. A. W. M.'Millan, Grand 
; Knight of GSrn.-arry Council K. of' 
I C. for the coming year, as a small ^ 
recognition ’of Mr. Tarlton’s worth, 
band'.d him a n'atly cased pipe 
that when in use may bring vidvid- 

i ly home t.j him the friendsliips form- 
ed in that organization. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tarlton and Miss 
Enid Tar'ton accompanied by Mr Ir- 
win Tarlton of Ott-awa left by mator 
for Orillia, yesterday nf^rning and 
the wish is general that in their 
new homo they wiT find before them 
many years of happiness and pros- 
perit.y. 

The Prime Minister was In the 
constituency of North.York- w'hen 
the bulletin from London, on Sat- 
urday afternoon, announced the de- 
velopment of the serious situation 
w'ith its consequent bearing on fne 
Dominion. Most of thé.other Minis- 
ters were oat of the city*ulso. On 
receipt of the news Rt. Hon. Mr. 
King made arrangements for his re- 
turn tt> Ottawa the same night, and 
on arrival here Sunday' morning, 
immediately' calkd an extraordinary 
session of Cabinet Council to deal 
with the situation. Ministers who 
were away for the week-end were 
hurr edly called back to Ottawa and 
Cabinet met on Monday morning to 
discuss the British govermnent’s 
message. Cabinet Council sat in ses- 
sion practically day and night for 
two days, receiving communications 
both from London and from Messrs 
Lapoin e and Fielding, the Tenor of 
which all through w^ distiuotly re- 
assuring, and tending to indicate 
th.at there would not be any ne- 
cessity of sending troops across aud 
also that there was not sufficient 
urgen y to justify the calling of a 
special session of Parliament in the 
matter. 

Btional germ ini the blood. The same 
is true, in varying degrees of everyV 
nationality, modestly in the case of 
the Englishman and aggressively in 
the case of' the Irishman. The man 
is made for noble or ignoble citizen- 

the ship just as'the proport'on of 
goed of the State is communicated 
to his mind to intermingle with 
that subtle samtthihg which is born 
in his blood. 

the 
the 

That the question would be one 
for action and d'icisioh by Parlia- 
ment was iudica'^ed by the Prime 
Minister who asked the Canadian 
delegates to the League assembly to 
advise the government if there was 
SM^cient urgency in the s'.tuation to 

Stumping Pow:Ier, ^Fuse and 
now on sale at Cowan’s. 
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justify the calling of an extraordin- 
ary session. Subsequent develop- 
ments would seem thus far to indi- 
cate that there was .not sufficient 
urgency about the matter to have 
justified the go'*^ernment in jumping 
at conclus'ons and rushing into war 
wiiho t finding out the situation 
first. 

The nutter has not yet been final- 
ly' dis 'osed of, but apparently the 
ujcessity for sending men has dis- 
appeared. The government is closely 
w'atching d?velopirents. overseas and 
if the nesd arises it will 
summon a special session of 
Par'iament and piece the matter be- 
fore the people’s repre-entatives, for 
them to decide whether or not Can- 
ada shall rufh a contingent to the 
Dardanelles. 

The importance of setting before 
the child the best aspect of what 
his country is will need no argu- 
ment. If we retlect that many men 
in Britain had the ideals of life 
placed before them by the records of 
the wars of their nation or the 
achievements «f their country in 
commerce we can count upon 
same inffuence operating upon 
child today. 

We do not make citizens when 
we {Alt names on the voters list 
they' are'made when the ears of the 
child fi.st grasp the m* ani^og of the 
terms which are applied \ to the 
state. If we have to speak about 
rottenne.'^s and graft »in connection 
with the administration of the 

‘State we. are sowing seed's of dis- 
I content in the minds of the children 
I or planting roots which will bring 
to us a sorry liarveît of the same 
kind. Wes^notd a Great Canada and 
a. Good Canada to place before the 
yo ng mind and' of these are men 
who degrad.e the nation they’ do so 
not only to thein-elves and not on- 
ly to the h :rt of the nation itself 
but they do a most s.rious injustice 
to the child. 

The child slïould from the first 
think ©f the State into which 'he 
has be.m born as having a credit- 
akle h'stary; how poor the Staté 
which has no horoes in the galleries 
of the past who will fire the loftiest 

I ambition of the'youth to carry on 
i the traditions of which they are 
I heir. Can it be possible to exagger- 
' a*e the worth to the Scottish race 
' ol. sveh n*mes as Wallace and Bruce? 
I de 'ds have be -n devised under 
I the .mspiration of seen names as 
j Cromwell, Nelson, Wellington, 
I Hampden, Py'm and Howard. And 
j surely the child has a claim to 
i know the story of the mighty men 
I of the past. 
! Every child ..too has a 'claim upon 

] the State that it give him a future 
I which is lined out in a framework 
! qf the ideal. What does' if not mean 
j to be able to siitç, “Britons never, 

We have r ceived from the Chair- 
man of the Glengan’y Soldiers Me- 
morial Com'mittee a communication 
in aus.ver to the letter of Mr. 
George R. Duvall which appeared in 
our last issue. Mr. Macdonell's let- 
ter was received only today and we 
regret to say too late for publica-* 
tion. It conta'ns a full statement of 
all the facts relating to the letting 
of the contract and will, we. are 
sure, be read by allj our subscribers 
with great interest when it appears 
ne.xt week. 

Oiuaries 
MR. DONALD H. CHISHOLM 

The funeral of the late Mr. Don- 
ald R. Chisholm .whose death occurr- 
ed in Cornwall, on Wednesday, of 
last wee V, 20th inst., was held 
from the family»^ residence. Third 
Street, to St. Cdlumba'n’s Church, 
Saturday morning, where Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. A. L. 
Oam:ron, many prominent citizens 
being in the congregation. At the 
conclusiun of the Libera t!’e .re- 
mains were conveyed by motor to 
Alexandr a for interment in the fa- 
mily plot, in ot. Finnan’s Cemete- 
ry, being met by a number of old 
friends. Rjv. C.*F. Gauthier officiat- 
ed at the grave and the. pallbearers 

&ac- 

The, pallbearers were Messrs G. A. 
Bradley, Donald MacRa.', Ernest Os- 
trom, W. Peacock, J. Johnston and 
Dr H. L. Cheney. 

Among relatives and friends from 
a distance were Mrs. Catherine Tur- 
ner, Holyoke, Mass., Mrs. A. Libby, 
Watertown, N.Y., Mrs. Joan Mc- 
Callum,. Martintown and Mr. A. A. 
Dewar of Ottawa,) Messrs D. A. 
Ross M.P.P., W. Cresswell, S. Chris- 
tie, Wm. McCallum P.M., J. Mc- 
Gregor, H. S. Kinloch, Ed. Ross, 
L. Fraser, Mrs. M. Grant, Miss 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott^'Mar- 
tiutown, D. R, McCallum, Minnea- 
polis, David Robertson, J. Rickert, 
E. Myer, Glen Robertson, M. L. 
Fyke, Maxville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McDonell, Dalh^usie Station. 

Floral offerings were received from 
Alexandria Public School and Miss 
Willscn, Presbyterian Church Choir, 
Mr. and M;s. C. Pasher and Miss 
Huetta Pasher, Mr. A. Markson and 
family, The Ftunily; Wreaths; Mrf 
and Mrs. E. F. Shanks, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Simpson, Miss Jennie 
Rickert, Miss Harriet McLeod, Mrs. 
J. J. McIntosh and family, Mrs. 
Turner and Mrs. McCallum, the Mis- 
ses Beulah' and Mabel Graham, Miss 
Jessie Smith and Mr. W. J. Stew- 
art. ' 

To the bereaved family sincère 
sympathy is extended. 

MR. DOUGALD CAMERON 
A pioneer of the township of Lo- 

ch el, universally respected and es- 
teemed and who was -privileged to 
attain vena 

shall be sla'^'es”? It is some- 

John McLèlster and'À. 
dohald. 

Accompanying the remains were 
Mrs. Chisholm and sons, Archie and 
Gordon; Mrs. A. D. McGilUvray, Mr 
John A. McDougald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam.s McPhail, Miss McDougald, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, Miss 
Marguerite Smith, Messrs A, W. 
and Allan McDougald, Montreal, D. 
J. McDougald, Toronto; J. B. Mc- 
Martin, Saranac Lake. 

- Spiritual offerings were sent by 
Mrs. E. J. Rouleau, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McPhail, Miss Mary Sloan, Dr. 
i.--d Mrs. W. B. Cavanagh, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Donihee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aff..a McDougald, the Misses Hilda, 
Ada and Grace M 'Dougaljl, TWr. and 
M s. J. Toi'iti, Mrs. A. D. McGilli- 
vray’ and Miss J. McGilUvray. 

Floral offerings were received' from 
Dr Wk L. McDougald and Mrs John 
McMartin, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Smith, Miss C. McDougald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Warner, Mr. T. R. 
Dun'iin, Hilda Larose and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Whittaker. 

The late Mrf Chisholm who was 73 
years of age, came from a well 
known Glengarry family being a son 
of Ronald Chisholm, Ptissifern. The 
deceased resided in Alexandria up 
to ele-. en years ago, when with the 
members of his family he removed 
to CornwaB. Though of a retiring 
disposition, his friends were numer- 
o s and he was he’d in great e,s- 
te m by one and all who deeply re- 
gret his passing awny. 

Besides his widow, nee Isabel Mc- 
Phail, he is .survived by two sons, 
Archie and Gordon, at* home, two 
brothers, George of Los Angeles, 
and Adolphus of Saginaw, Mich., 
and two sist rs, Mrs. Mary McMil- 
lan, Elgin street and Mrs. A. D. 
McGilUvray, Ottawa street. To the 
bereaved we exy'tend sincere s.vTQpa- 
thy. 

urday, 23rd September, in the per- 
son of Mr. Dougald Cameron. 

The late Mr.- Cameron enjoyed 
good health until several months 
ago and was in full possessibn of 
all his faculties, including a retent- 
ive memory which was manifested 
frequently by stories and anecdotes 
of the early days. Among others he 
recalled having the privilege,, when a 
lad of seven or eight years,, of w t- 
nessing the interment of th^ first re- 
ma ns in St. Finnan’s .Cemetery, 
here. 

His wife, nee Annie MePhee, pre- 
deceased ..him two years ago. Three 
eons and ' two daughters survive, 
Duncan of 27-lst 'Lochiel, Angus on. 
the homestead, John A., of San- 
don, B.C., Mrs. H. J. Cuthbert, Al- 
exandria and Mrs. Geo. McDonald of 
Ottawa, also two sisters, Mrs. Don- 
ald Fishrr of this place and Mrs. 
John Gilli,ea of Ottawa. 

'i^he funeral from his late resid- 
ence to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
cemetery took place at nine o’clock, 
Monday?^ 25th inst.. Rev. Wm. Gui- 
nevan chanting the Requiem Mass in 
the pre-ence of a large and represen- 
tative congregation. The pallbearers 
were Messrs Chrs. McDougall, John 
L. McDonald, D. D. MePhee, H. J. 
Cuthbert, Jos. Levac and Peter Mc- 
Donald, Rev C. F. Gauthier received 
the final prayers at the grave. 

MRS. ALEX LAMARE 
It was with sincere regret that 

our citizens learned of the death on 
Thursday, 21st September, at the 
Cornwall Gen*^ral Hospital of Mrs 
Alex Lnmabe. following a short ill- 
ness. Deceased was born at Martin- 
t':'wn being a daughter of the late 
Mr. Angus MeVe-an. Some twelve 
years agO'Mr. and Mrs.'Lamahe and 
the members of the.’r famUy took up 
their residence here and her kindly 
disposition soon won for her many 
friends as was made evld*mt by the 
very large attendance at the funer- 

-MRS. JOSEPH TROTTIER 

At the residence of her son, Mr. 
Walter Trotticr, 31-5th Lochiel, the 
death occurred on Sunday, 24th 
September, of Martine Trottier, re- 
lict of the late Mr. .Joseph Trot- 
tier, aged 6S years. Deceased was a 
daughter of Mrf Antoine Trottier of 
St. Telosnhore, and resided in Lo- 
c'liel fra number of years. Her 
husliand predeceased .h:r three years 
ago. She is survived by two sons 
and one daughter, George of Fassi- 
f rn, Walter, on the homestead and 
Mrs. Joseph Lalonde of Caledonia. 

T.he f meral took place on Tues- 
day, 26th inst to St. Alexander 
Church and come er^', Lochiel, Rev 
E. J. Macdon-a’d chanting the Re- 
quiem Mass. The pallbearers WOP© 

M ssrs Oliver Trottier, Mongenais^ 
Felix Trottier, Fassifern; Raoul 
Trottier, Lochiel; Francis Trottier* 
Ale.KaiuIria; Chas. Trottier, Lancas- 
t r and Raoul Trottier of River 
Beau dette. 

The s m-mthy of the/r many 
friends is extended to the bereaved., 



FOR MEN WITH HORSES 
DEVICES FOR MAINTAINING BAIi- 

' ANCE OF THE ANIMALS. 

MOTHS IN.IURE GRAINS. 

Mnch Depends on the Bitthig, But 
More Depends Upon the “Hands" 
of tlie Driver—Here Are a Few 

' ' Hints About Bits, I^sebands and 
Martingales. 

“Take that gimcrack thing away 
and bring me a plain snaffle,” said 
the celebrated Sam Chitney, a Jockey 
who flourished in those brave days 
when horses could carry weight and 
go a distance. Many fine horsemen 
beside Chifney have been fond of a 
plain snaffle. Charles Davis, late 
huntsman to the Royal Buckhounds 
and one of the flnest horsemen in 
Europe of his day, rode every horse 
but Hermit In a plain snaffle, and 
hunting-grooms who rarely weigh 
much more than a hundred pounds 
exercise their horses every day in 
plain snaffles, although their employ- 
ers, often heavyweights, complain 
that they cannot hold them in Se- 
gundos, Hard-and-sharps, and many 
of the most "gimcrack” atrocities to 
be found in saddlers’shops. 

A plain snaffle should be Just large 
enough to flt the horse’s mouth with- 
out pinching him, smooth, and at 
least as thick as a man’s Anger. Most 
of the snaffles' I have seen in this 
country are much too thin, and a 
snaffle that is no thicker than fence 
wire can be just as much an instru- 
ment of torture as the most power- 
ful durb bit. ,, 

Horses, that pul} in snaffles,Are [ 
Often accused,of being ,hard-mouth- 
edf Init after careful observation of 
hundreds' of horses, 1 long ago con- 
cludc.ij, ; that the hard puller does it 
by'shifting the jBressure pf the bit 
from ihe nensitive bars to some part 
whère -lt has little effect. I never 
yet knew, a horse to pull, either in- f 
sadd;}e or harness, when , his .head | 
was ràrried in the right place unless 
the nlder carried his hands far too 
high| If a horse pokes his nose 
heavenwards or drops his head and 
pokes bis nose out, the pressure of 
the bit is then on the horée’s back 
teeth and the driver may pull till 
doomsday without the slightest ef- 
feoti 

To prevent the horse getting his 
head up, the standing martingale, 
either attached to the noseband or 
the rings of the bit, is to be pre- 
ferred to the running martingale. 
Personally, I prefer the standing 
martingale attached to the bit, be- 
cause it acts automatically and the 
pressure is released imme^Jgtely toe 

'hoj’se, lowers his bead. The horse 
soon' learns thgt so long as his head 
Is carried too high' the pain is there 
all the time, but relief comes toe 
Instant tlie head Is lowered.. Capt. 

iHSÿës, tM”grealesî aîl round horse- 
.^ÿter the world has ever seen, tejls 
us that Mr. .John Hubert Moore, the 
greatest. ’-maker” of steeple-chasers 
in Ireland im'his day, frequently 

Insect Can Be Destroyed by Exces- 
sive Heat. 

Most of the damage done by in- 
sects to grain in storage and ship- 
ment is due to four species, the 
granary weevil, the rice or black wee- 
vil, the lesser grain borer or Aus- 
tralian weevil, and the Angoumois 
grain moth. 

Remedial measures are mentioned 
only briefly in the bulletin. The in- 
sects, it is said, can be destroyed by 
the use of heat, or by fumigation with 
poisonous gases. A temperature of 
120 degrees to 130 degrees, Fahren- 
heit, maintained tor a short time, 
will kill all stages of grain-infesting 
insects, without injury to the germi- 
nating Qualities of the grain. Carbon 
disulphid, carbon tetrachlorid and 
hydrocyanic-acid gas are the fumi- 
gants In most common use to-day in 
treating infested grain. Of these, 
carbon disulphid is the best for 
treating grain in the bulk, it is said. 
Information on this subject is con- 
tained in other publications of the 
Department of Agriculture. 

Infestation of grain in the fleld can- 
not be entirely prevented, but, by 
proper precautions, it can be reduced 
to a minimum. The first generation 

INSPECT THE DRAINS. 

This Work Should Be Done In the 
Autumn. 

The value of providing the soil 
with ample drainage in the fall can- 
not be overestimated, says J. L. Fer- 
guson, B.S.A., lecturer in drainage at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
When land is not properly drained 
the danger of plant roots breaking 
is greatly increased and the result- 
ing loss is certain to be severe. All 
tile drains should be overhauled in 
order that any stoppage or defects 
may be discovered, and care should 
be taken to have the outlets free. 

The tall is a very suitable time for 
laying tile, that is until weather con- 
ditions become such that the work is 
unnecessarily hard. Tiling machines 
can be kept in operation until frosts 
become severe, and in some cases 
have continued working after the 
frost has penetrated from six to eight 
inches. However, operating under 
such conditions is not to be recom- 
mended unless the laying of the 
drains must be completed. Since 
there are no crops in the fields at 
present the work is not retarded. 

Care should also be taken to have 
surface drains in good shape before 
winter sets in. These assist mater- 
ially in disposing of spring floods. 
By working in conjunction with the 
under drains the land dries out more 
readily. 

As the specific heat of water is 
five times that of soil, wet soil re- 
quires a greater amount of heat to 
warm it. Also, when drains are not 
functioning propeyly, the soil la apt 
to become sour. Excessive water 
packs the soil and prevents aeration 
or ventilation, and a certain amount 
of air in the soil is essential for 
plant growth. 

While toe farmers reallie the 
urgent necessity for drainage, the 
prohibitive cost of the tile and the 
scarcity of labor have caused this 
work to be confined within the limits 
of absolute need. However, says Mr. 
Ferguson, the trend Is for lower 
prices in tile and labor throughout 
Ontario and therefore drainage is 
almost certain to be more popular in 
the future. 

, . . ftdêwrfbe' . 
Canadlans.4hf, eommon 'device 
for preventing the horae fropi carry-' 
Ing bis heaâ too low. The Hearing- 
rein i or" ohèck IS' tolo bften bilked m 
this , coqnt^ wben'ithe. horse would’ 
be better without. It. Uaed'jhgtelll- 
gently. It is often a^qon to,.dr^lv^ra, 
but 6hd often ÿèés pOolr’Horses, both 
on the land sad oh"the road, ^!!^»^ 
gliog pltiintly torougb'not being adiTe 
to .throw all their .w^ht Into thflr i 
eolIatB^'*" A lee's cwœofi’ device Tprjj 
prevehtlhg t&e 'lkom' irbin boring Or^ 
snstohing:atrtoh'bltAs':the gai'. Thé’ 
gag jconslsts. .ot a rein ' thatttpassee 
from the .bridle head through the- 
rlngs of bit to the. driver’s hand, 
80 thaf. î^én j the horse drops his 

, head ■.the bit will stretch his month 
'upw. hte ^yes.’, 

A fscape froffl the re- 
straint or. toe plain snaffle to a cer- 

i^glll ékteht’ by Simply opening his 
mouth. ' for siich hbrses the tight 
noeehand will answer in' nine oases 
out of ten! ,the tenth ***.0 filgl'.TXS' 
quire'ÏYank Glllard’s noseb^d, call- 
ed after its Inventor, the celebrated 
huntsman to the Belvolr hounda 
This consists of a second noseband’ 
attached to the usual one by several 
small straps and lowered till it 
reaches the fleshy part of the nose 
Just abo,ve the nostrils where it is 
buckled more or less tightly, I have 
recently seen a mare wearing a Gil- 
lard’s noseband and pulling one side 
of at plough. The teamster told me 
that it was a pleasure to drive her 
In such a noseband but she was a 
brute without it. 

My own favorite bit, especially for 
mouthing colts, is the balf-moon 
snaffle with cheeks. My chief objec- 
tion to Jointed bits of any sort is 
their ”nut-cracker” action. The balf- 
moon shaffle is comfortable to the 
horse, especially if thick, and I* find 
that a stiff mouth-piece gives me 
more power In turning, my horse 
than a Jointed one does. 'The cheeks 
prevent toe bit from being drawn 
through the mouth, and, by pressing 
against the side of thé musile, as- 
sist greatly in turning the horse. 

The secret of controlling horses, 
either In saddle or harness, seems 
to la to get toe head In toe right 
plgflw no as to balance him correctly. 
I am one of the many that cannot do 
this, but I know toe genuine article 
'when I see it in others. Much de- 
pends on bitting, but more depends 
on that quality called ’’hands.” The 
man with “hands” can hold a horse 
with, a thread, whereas the man 
without “hands” could not hold the 
same horse with a chain cable. Many 
riders go on pulling after the horse 
has given in; this only causes toe 
horse to pull again and pull all toe 
harder. As soon as toe horse bends 
his neck and “gives” to his rider, the 
rider 'Should ease the pressure In- 
stantly and ’’give" to the horsé. The 
same applies to drivers. 

Pgrhdps the best device yet in- 
vented, for controlling a hard. .Puller 
is thé Austrian martingale, bht U 
cannot be used on a Jointed bit, as 
the “nutcracker” action Is brought 
much more Into play with this do- 
•fllce than •with any other. , .. . 

Tip End ot Eai' ot ' Corn bhowiiig 
Round Holes In Kernels Made by 
the Angoumois Grain-Moth. 

of Insects in the maturing grain is 
usually small, and if the grain is cut 
as soon as ripe, threshed as soon as 
dry, and then placed in clean, deep 
bins, the damage from this source 
will b.e slight 

It is wTieu the grain Is left in toe 
fleld long after it is ripe that serious : 
infestation results, for the Insects in- j 
crease In one or two generations To 
enormous numbers; In the case of | 
corn in the field, only ears damaged! 
t^rou^ .carelessness in shucking, so ' 

that Ine kernels exposed, are sub- 
ject to toe attack of ^aln Insects. 

leensisltouJA iherofqre. It As saidv 

.. hafvested ' small'; ..igTaik 
wliSiîIh''he stored unthtaraed tor , 
any length of time, as in this condl-'l 
tlon it Is very susceptible to infesta- | 
tion. If promptly thrashed and stor-, 
ed ih deep bins, only a thin layer on 
.top 6t toe bln Is’likely to become in- 
testedJ Corn may be stored in the 
'shuck ii, loe nusa is tong ana tight 
and fully covers the tip, but all ears 

.t iwlth loose, broken, short or damaged 
busks shbuld' be shucked and stored’ 
seimr^Cly.;, 

dtéan j|rain should never be ÿtorfd. 
in old bins,' grànàrles or' storehouses 

, until they have ” been thoroughly ‘ 
^.cleaned and freed from the accumu- 
latjQps of w^e grain and other ma- 
terials hàrîjorîng grain insects. 

Bags or all kinds that have pre- 
iViousiy held grain Bh.ouI.d not 
lowed in graflltrîèi or warelio'uies or 
Be refilled until they have been ster- 
lliaed or otherwise freed from insects. 
:Thé use of tight cribs will keep the 
. grain free from infestation by insects 
■ that might fly In from the outside. 

" Give thé Binder Care. j 
The knottév mechanism ot the j 

binder is a complicated and delicate ; 
piece of machinery and should hot 
he exposed to the weather. A heavy ! 
coating of rust on these parts causes 
most ot the knotter trouble of the | 
following year. It the machine must | 
be' left in the field for a time It Is j 
a good policy to cover the knotter j 
part with a heavy coating ot axle i 
grease and tie an old piece of canvas 
over the binder' head. | 

Binder canvases will not stand any ! 
particular amount ot exposure and 
should be remO'Ved as soon as the 
machine is stopped. Crickets and 
mice quickly destroy the canvas and 
in some cases even eat the slats. One 

I will be repaid for his time it all 
! toe canvases on the binder are well 

Toll ot Fires 'Tremendous. 
In an attempt to educate the pub- 

lic to the tremendous waste caused 
by preventable fires, the Federal 
Government designated the week 
commencing October 2 as Fire Pr*- 
vention Week. 
• Circulars giving figures of the firs 
losses in Canada during toe last de- 
cade, and suggestions for fire pre- 
vention, will be sent to all schools 
and distributed in all communities. 
Safety rijles for the use of matches, 
lights, stoves, open fires, coal oil, 
electricity, gasoline, gas and tobacco, 
as well as suggestions lor the dis- 
posal of rubbish, best means of fight- 
ing fires, and of conducting fire 
drills, af^ coptaiimd in .one of toe 
schooljjamph lets. 

H Is pointed Olil that during toil 
past deflade more than 3,000 lives 

been'lost, and Insurgble pro- 
1l}W3rj.vy$l£edi in 'tZS OiOOiD,’} 
SOOO Jhastoeéii ^^oyedfby-*jcew«r'ln-''' 
addition tp-tots recorded wante'of hu- 
man life and created resources, fire 
annually destroys merchantable tim- 
ber worth niany millions of doHars, 
and immature forest growth of in- 
estimable value. Ninety per cent, 
of this great waste could be pre- 
vented by proper precautions, it is 
staled. 
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A. Chenier’s New Hardware 
Our establishment is now complete and is most up-to date in every 
way, which means that we will be in a position to giye to both our 

' old cu.stomers and our new customers better service'and satisfaction 
.'i'' than ever before. 

We are now preparing to make a fresh start 
which will be in the form of a 

.’It’.. 

f: 

•a 

I ^ 
iï 

Mill 
Our entire stock which is now nicely 

assorted'and consists of many real values in 

Sl^f Hardware, Graniteware, Tinware, Ranges and Heaters, B. T. 
PMips, B. T. Washing Machines, Builders’ Hardware, Roofing, etc. 

At reductions ranging from 

Paper space does not permit us to give you an itemized account ot our sale prices 
■’pu can rest assured that our reductions are genuine and the savings are certainly 
Ii while A call will convince you of our splendid values. Whether you are a 

or not we will be glad to show you around. 
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104" Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 
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Brîtlsh Friesian Qaiins Distincttoii. 
The hfty-second British cow to 

yield 2,000 ‘gàllbiÎB of milk Is'the 
48th British Friesian cow to achleVe 
this distinction. She is Bramshptt 
palsy, à siz-year-bld cow belonging 
to iCdward Littler of Molllhgton^ 
Chester. Her yield to date is 2,046 
gallons in 235 days-and she is sljH 
producing eeyea fgatlCns daily. 
She is by MonJcîpn’ISrSÏÏ^, a son of 
Mo^k^n Man 
first prUe at'Sww of 
1813. Her of 
Fairlight Ka^r"r-a Colton-bred bull 
of Hawkri^f; attains, and the grand- 
etre ÔÎ dolton Secret 3rd, the first 
British 3,&00 gallon cow, now in G. 
Holt-Thomas’ Northdean herd. 
Bfamshott Daisy has already had 
tour calves. 

The British Friesian cow Hrook- 
side Colantha, a member of the 
Hache herd at Nuntham, Worth” 
ing, continues to threaten the 3,000 
gallon yield, and with average luck 
she should beat the British record of 
2,614 gallons in 365 days, given by 
a Shorthorn. Her figures to date are 
2,237 gallons in 243 days, and her 
present daily output exceeds eight 
gallons. 

wrapped In heavy building paper and 
suspended on wires from the rafters 
in the granary or hay loft where they 
cannot be molested by insects or 
mice. 

Problems of Average Farm. 
To arrange the work of the farm 

so that each department can be made ; 
to turn a profit U one of the im- i 
portant problems of the average 
farm. Where silos are added to the 
farm buildings a change of farm 
management must follow. Less hay 
is needed, less land is required for 
pasture, more stock can be kept on 
the land, more land must be used 
for corn, or at least sufficient corn 
must be planted to fill the silo. Less 
labor is required to feed the stock, i 
but more must be provided during i 
the short season of silo filling. 

World Wheat Crop. 
A summary of the latest estimates 

of wheat production for the United 
States; Canada, India, Algeria, 
Tunis, Morocco and Japan indicates 
an aggregate production of about 
1,649,000,000 bushels this year, com- j 
pared ..with 1,440,000,000 bushdla ; 
last year. Comparative figures tor I 
fourteen countries of Europe show a ^ 
probable production of 802,006^000 
bushels this year, compared with 
lj006,000,000 buihels last year. ‘ 

Suckers on Com Hantiless. 
Many farmers are possessed with 

the idea that thé suckers or earless 
stalks which grow from an ear-bear- 
ing stalk of corn, are a hindrance to 
the best growth of the latter; and 
valuable hours are sometimes spent 
removing them. But experiments 
during tw’o successive years on Ne- 
braska farms demonstrated that corn 
with the suckers left undisturbed out- 
yielded that from which the suckers 
had been removed. Their leaves, like 
the others, would seem to perform 
useful office in absorbing nutritive 
elements from the atmosphere for the 
benefit of the ear on the main stalk. 
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Lime Influence 1$ Lasting. 
It has been observed that where 

lime has been applied In fairly liberal 
quantities to soil, the soil shows the 
beneficial effect for a number of 
years afterward. In long-time tests 
made by the Ohio Experiment Station 
the crop yields during the last six 
years of a 13-year period were much 
larger than during the first seven 
years. 

Scatter Manure on Fields. 
Different farmers have different 

ways and means of caring; for their 
barnyard manures, but suffice it to 
say, do not let it become exposed to 
the rain nor the sun; If possible, 
keep it piled, up in order to prevent 
the escape of gases which are rich 
in plant food; as often as practicable, 
haul the manure to the fields, scat- 
ter and ijnmediately plough it under. 

Holdérs of Five Year 
51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds 
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922. 

♦ ■    

CONVERSION PROPOSALS 
\ 

'HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5i per cent interest, payable half yearly, 

'^ pf either of the following classes:— 

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
’■y : 1922, to mature 1st November, 1927. 

(b) Ten year bonds, dated lat November, 
' ; 1922, to mature 1st November, 1932. ■ 

’ While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence^ to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
rarVlLEGE. 

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 

. ..iMued under this proposal will be substantially of the' 
- same character as those which are maturing, except: 
’:that the exemption from taxation docs not apply to the 
>iiew issue. 

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922. 

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion pri-vilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds cd 
the new issue. 

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes. 

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds. 

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash tm 
the 1st December, 1922. 

W. S. FIELDING, 
Minister of Finance. 



Always Uniform in Quality 
DelicioMs 

"SALADA' II 
HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA. 

-f 

♦ 

-f 
♦ 
-f 

KOREEN 
HAin RESTORER 

For Sale at all Drug Stores 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

WHITE HAS CM 
FOR THE SEASON 

Vogue for the Color Is More Pro- 
nounced Than Ever Before; 

It Is a Fad. 

Painting 
'nie undersigned Is prepared to 

<4ake orders for exterior or interior 
painting and wiil guarantee satis- 
•faiction. 

Quotations furnished on applica- 
tion. 

DAtTD KEMP, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Columbia 
i Batteries 
For Sale 

The undersigned is in a p,o< 
«itlon tOr on shortest notice, 
fit any make of Cal' and 
guarantee same for 12 months. 
We are pleased to be able to 
announce that we can re-ma^- 
netize any magneto including 
Vord magnetos ati my Battery 
Service, MILL SCiUARE, AL- 
EXANDRIA, ONT. 

Myles Campbell. 

The 

^Glengarry News 

to new 

Subscribers 

xiritil the end of the 

year for 

F. Groulx’s 
Attractive lines of Jew,- 
ellery, Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Cut Glass, 
etc-, etc , are receiving at- 
tention at the hands of the 
buying public and being 
offered at a reduction rang- 
ing from 25% to 35% on 
the dollar- 

This is a Genuine Clearing Sale 
to which you are invited- 

F. GROULX 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario. 

James, Proctor & Redfern Ltd, 
38 Toronto St., Toronto, Can. 

Bridges, Pavements. Waterworks, 
Sewerage Systems, Hydro Electric 
Power Plants, Incinerators, Factories, 

Arbitrations, Litigation 
Phone : Adel. 1044 Cable “JPRCO” 

Toronto 
OUR FEES—Usually paid out of the 

money we save our clients. 

RewJanip, |urji&. 3f 
White Suit of Homespun, Marmot 

on Collar s^nd Cuffs. 

A new oil lamp that gives an am- 
azingly brilliant, soft, white Tight, 
even better than gas or electricity, 
has been tested by the U.S. Govern- 
ment and 35 leading universities 
and found to be superior to‘10 ordi- 
nary oil lamps. It burns without 
odor, smoke or noise—no pumping 
up, is simple, clean, safe. Burns 94 
p.c, air and 6 p.c. common kero- 
sene (coal-oil). 

The inventor, P. N. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days' FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user In each locality who 
will holn him introduce it. Write 
him today for full particulars. Also 
ask him to explain how you can get 
the agency, and without any great 
•xperience or money make $250 to 
$500 nof month. 

Right Now 
Is the time to get your wat- 

ches, cloks and jewellery re- 
paired. 

I have in stock some fine 
jewellery, at right prices. 

Musical repair parts are also 
to be had here. . 

Wm. SCOTT 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Blk, Main St; 'Alexandria. 

Henry’s Sboftlianii Scliool 
Our course includes Shorthand, 

Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
Ehiglish, Correspondence, OSce 
Work, Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any 
other, our graduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and bow to teach it, aT having 
been practical gtanograpbers. 

It pays to aljtcad the LiABGEST 
and BEST. 

0. E. HENBY, President 
Comer Bank and Sparks Streetfl. 

JB-tf. OTTAWA- 

Bvery week lost articles are re- 
-covered, sales made and other busi- 
'ness done by a few lines in our 
-Small Ads Colunm. Try it. 

The Central Oarage, J. Hoy Mao- 
dcnald, Prop., is equipped with an 
up-to-date Charging and Testing 
'outfit. Batteries refilled Free of 
Charge. 

Read all the advts. 

thfe' suits are* white, the coats are 
wlilte, the capes are white. There Is 
no article of attire that escapes the 
general mode. And really there are 
more stunning things beipg done In 
white than have been made In all the 
other colors put together. 

Travelers returning from Paris 
bring back the news that everything 
Is white there, too. One society wom- 
an drew from her trunk of Parisian 
clothes no less than four dresses of 
all white. ‘Well,” she said, “what else 
could I do? They had nothing but 
white, and the French designers were 
out to despise you if you dared to 
choose anything else in the way of 
color.’’ 

When you are stricken with the per- 
vading tendency of white you will find 
all sorts of compensation, for there 
are beautiful things to be had in that 
medium. And, it seems, that the color, 
if it may be called a color, has stepped 
away from the field of saltablllty only 
for certain types. Indeed, there is 
about it an adaptability to all types of 
wtiioh you would hardly have suspect- 
ed it. 

The Color Problem. 
There Is much value in the way that 

White Is handled and the question Is 
whether to relievé it with a touch of 
black or color or whether to leave it 
with nothing but Its own blank sur- 
face to make it notable. Then there 
Is the problem of the 'qnàllty of mato- 
rial, for there Is all the -difference in 
the world between the thick, woolly 
white arid the thin, silky white. One 
type can stand one and another type 
looks well In nothing but the other. It 
Is on this gronnd that you must make 
your decision, and to that efid it is 
necoMary to study yourself from an 
entl^ljr nriw angle and learn Just 
what you can stand In. the wây of 
#hlte and Ijust what wtU throw you 
Into the background, as It were. 

An evening dress of whife which, 
though this particular model came 
from Paris. Oluritrates a fashion which 
Is most successful and popular right 
here. It ia made of white moire and 
this particular model has its edges 
arid Its bouffant side drapery faced 
with cloth of silver. There are a stiff- 
ness and a pertneSs about the draping 
of this heavy dllk which are entirely 
new and which have reached a rare 
degree of smartness. And when It la 
done In white It is most jiartlciulariy 
effective. One canaat make a mistake 
by choosing a dress of this character. 
And, If one should live to regret the 
day of purchase, there Is always the 
dye shop, which will transform it for 
you In the twinkling of an eye, or peiv 
haps It would be more accurate to 
say, at the end of sir weeks. 

Tho ’Thing of the Moment. 
The white suit has reached the 

acme of its expression and, for city 
or country wear, It Is the thing of the 
moment. The thrilling thing Is to see 
how many different styles are ap- 
plicable to white and how many vary- 
ing materials adapt themselvea to the 

FOR GOWfiS, COATS AND HATS 

Snowy Attire Is in Evidence With All 
Kinds of Women's Wear—Fashion 

Draws' the O. K. of Paris 
Society. 

Every one has a natural leaning 
toiyard white when summer comes on. 
But the vogue, asserts a fashion 
writer In the New York Times, for 
that color this year Is much more 
than a natural tendency. It Is a pas- 
sion. It Is a fad. It is a necessity, in- 
deed, If you wish to be classed at all 
In the circles of smartly dressed wom- 
en. And who does not, pray tell? 

This summer the evening dresses 
are white, the afternoon dresses are 
white, the morning dresses are white, 

LIKE IT KNITTED 
Craze Exists for Dresses, Suits, 

Blouses and Sweaters. 

THE BLUE AND WHITE DOTTED 

Sport Clothes Play Important Part; 
Two-Piece Suits Are Given 

Decided Preference. 

Women ever havé been accused of 
hckleness, especially in the fancies 
that they take for certain types of 
dress. Very likely, observes a cor- 
respondent in the'Néw York Tribune, 
if we took the trouble to investipmte 
what lies behind fashions, we would 
lind women less fickle, in this respect 
lian mere man supposes—for it Is 

u'.an who always accuses us of‘this. 
This lejids up to the costume of 

aiitted materials, for which a veri- 
table craze has develbped. They won’t 
last long was tiie prediction of many 
people wlien knitted dresses, suits, 
douses and sweater^ appeared in 
•uieh profusion in the lutter part of 
rile winter, but the fa.shion has en 
dured and will continue to endure 
or a long, long time’, because of the 

•ihility of a group ofvpeople to lift 
this type of costumé entirely out of 
the humdrum category of the merely 
practical and not ab.all, beautiful out 
loor costume. Theÿ have done it b> 
•‘ombining beautiful colors, by brocad- 
'ug knitted wool materials in pat- 
terns of silk In both contrasting and 
harmonizing shades and also through 
rhe introduction of- wonderful em- 
broideries on knIttecL fabiics. Conse- 
quently, we find ours^^es; in the midst 

New French Sweater of ;Qull Gray 
Wooh With Brocaded Pattern in 
Red Siilk. r* ' 

of a seasoii where pastime clothes 
play a more important ,p^rt than ever 
before In the history', of'fashions. 

Two-piece suits of knit|ej fabrics 
are » preferred by the conservative 
woman. These consist' either of a 
skirt and coat or a sfclrf and over- 
bIou.se, the latter in Russian blouse 
style. Attractive swi^t^r coats In 
slightly blousing form "are developed 
in silk and wool. \ 

BLOUSES OF LINEN REAPPEAR 

Different Weights'arid Varied Marripu- 
latlone Characterize» Some ef 

the Favered Qarmente. 

Linen has cut iriore of a figure in 
blouses this season than it has tor 
several seasons, reappearing in dif- 
ferent weights and dlffftrent manipu- 
lations. At one bigi city store this 
fabric, in a medium soft weave, has 
b«n chosen for the deveiopinent of a 
new Series of evèrblôuses to which 
Ig’gIVen the nàtâe Brefalla. 

The models are srip'pbscd to fill the 
need for a waistcoati: or. gllet, but 
bliiu on ample,. longTwafsted Hoes, In- 
stead of cleft after .çhe, manner of a 
rian’s belt. They co^e. therefore, 
vHth 'sleeves and wtthbht, but with 
the TsleeVed more In the majority. 

A feature Is made .’of wide box 
pljiits, the whole-, blouse being coo. 
striicted .In a tailored fanner, hang- 
ing stral^t from shoui^der and 
flrilshed with a . three or four-inch 
barih.^ This treatment has come to be 
known as a Renee Ide’ai'with the band 
fastened to one side oft the front in 
s^h a manner that it lends itself to 
alflustment. 

There is some use of hand-drawn 
work In addition to the more se- 
verely . box plait fronted effects, arid 
it ,comes in seyeral ,different collar 
shapes, but nearly aiv^ys, s'jvung high. 
■1^ color range luçludea orehid, blue. 
f(^ and green; , The styles ^arp also 
made lip In white; thfe (ntroducliig 
color in, collar bindings Arid hidings. 

Jewelry pads. 
Black and white Is a'ghtin thç high 

peak of fasbton fôV je*«Shy. With the 
summer sleeveless gown'-the Wide Jet 
bracelet, is to bejusetl with Its spark- 
ling,cewt, of brljl^pts, ; Jpt daggers, 
long arid of riraàntü^iüy Bedouin jis- 
pect, are useà to siaih through a fold 
of silk and give ah atr to the exact 
front of a high little turbaa. Black 
and white brooches and black and 
white combs for the evening coiffure 
vie In favor w ith black and white little 
finger rings. „ 

Blue and white dotted foulard 
makes,this charming afternoon gown 
popular for summer wear. 

WEAR BEADS AND BRACELETS 

Women Still GivO Preference 
w Costume Jewelry Which In- 

Up^ eludes Great Variety. 

to 

Costume jewelry is the one fad of 
the season, with a leaning toward the 
semi-precious stones. The Stafford- 
shire pottery beads in their soft color- 
ings have been u.sed. and the Wedge- 
wood beads would be popular If they 
were not so difficult to procure. Rock 
crystal and onyx, or crystal alone is 
worn by the matrons and if there Is 
one dominant .note in the bead world 
It Is the revival of amber. Never has 
so much amber been seen as this sea- 
son, and it ranges" in color from the 
clouded pale amber to the dark col- 
ored strings of cleaV round amber un- 
cut beads which fall below the waist. 

Ivory beads carved and plain and 
white coral come next in popularity, 
and those wearing mourning cling to 
the beautiful chains of Whitby jet. 

Some Scotch Cairngorm pins are 
worn, with their silv’er mountings and 
topaz and amethyst settings, v A chain 
pf^ amethyst si!>-ei^,,siakt^^; 
very; .gttractlVe "costrimê' 
While oval unpoliahed topax is' most 
unique. Italian beads are worn on a 
black silk cord, strung at Intervals, or 
on half-inch black ribbon with a large 
china’ pendant for morning with ging- 
ham or voile frocks. 

Bracelets run the gamut, but Chi- 
nese bracelets of glass In Jade, black 
and goldstone effect are worn, some- 
times two or three together. Bangle 
bracelets are most popular apd 
strands of fine pearls come next In 
popularity. 

A carved and twisted snake brace- 
let of dark tortoise shell is worn'with 
hoop earrings of tortoise shell. Car. 
nellan cut bakélite in vivid scarlet and 
green has been adopted for wear ,^Ith 
pastime suits of green and white 
stfipe. Black pearl tassels with dia- 
mond studded pearl, hurig from a 
black silk cord are affected fori eve- 
ning wear. 

Fancy celluloid girdles matching 
sweaters in contrastlnip color ar^ 
by the younger set, arid, a fw fdri' 
dies of cut’ steel clreleB; or. diriniotKla ’ 
held together with fine steel chfilris 
are also wbtn with sweatera and one- 
piece dresses. Huge onyx and crys- 
tal rings are nsed for hatpins. , ; « 

Tiny bead bags, matching froclps In 
color are used, those having the round 
colored celluloid trips leading in favor. 

ULCANITE 
ROOFING 

Buy a Roofing 
of Known Quality 

There ia one sure way for you to 
get real roof satisfaction—buy m 
Toof 9i hmn jsimfiKifc «M tiMft ll Elainly marîcé<î ■with a siaasa lAsI 
as always stood for roof value. 

Vulcanite Roofings have proved 
their worth by years of constant 
and unfailing roof service. They 
have '■withstood varying climates 
and the wear and tear of rain, snow 
and sleet. 

We have been selling Vulcanite 
Roofings for a number of years. We 
know that they will give years of 
service; that they are fire-resisting; 
that they will afford complete 
weather protection and that they 
will improve the appearance of your 
home. 

In Vulcanite you will get a roclf 
of known quality for every known 
roofing need, individual shingles, 
slabs, ornamentals and roUs, 

DEAVER 
QUALITY 

MADE IN CANADA 

/ : 
/ ‘ 

A. L. McDERMID & CO., 
Apple Hill, - - Ontario. 

j Use “Reindeer” Flour 
I It’s the Best—Purity Guaranteed 

New Fall Prices : 
I -‘Reindeer” Flour, $3.90 Sector Oat Feed, 1.00 
Ï Feed Flour, 2.25 Cow Chow, $3.00 
❖ Bran, 1.25 Pig Chow, 3.00 

.SJmrtB,, .,1,.^5 -Æojfsç;T«ed, 

ijl Barl-ey Meal. ^ ' 2.25' Soratcli Feed, plen- 
Victory Feed, 2,00 ty of sun flower, 2.75 

% Feed “ZIP” Poivders—Finest stock con- 
*:* ditioner on the market, now obtainable in 25 lb. 
ijl sacks, with same absolute guarantee. 

I 

VEILS OF CREPE OE CHINE 

Matrirlini otfcmi 
Chiiffrin frig.Facej Cevriring—iMateh- 

’.rtit'rir, Freck, ' , '. i 

Veils are coming bgA strong, an4 
mfitty oft the small trareliilf ib'ats hra 
wraatbed with''veils, • both olt tha-'ïari** 
ggeshaci Francfi: rt^rpq.,,or 4ft,,jClilff«|Dak 
The latest tji^«s ,ha vails warn; at fe- 

tjf tba‘jiuri‘gt»wa ,^rlgh{^ firçi of 
hraiw do pfilpd. vonr alii ud sbeec 
^th- fiiifiiatftcbrifi ends, "matctUiig ,fa 
cdtfir eiair ' the’hkt‘'of troÀ,"inid 
worn asiiprotactlon: for ao ;ahtn, as 
.bi^ng .more wracycai than ^hiffgin/.'or 
l^eorgatte.. ^tna lenpl^f..soclet7 wam- 
en mafia aeir own vary Joi^g co^ti^e 
veils from Vrille firinf^ in gay coioiis 
and ware them' vVlth ftrodcs In'ôiiè of 
the colors of ao veil. One veil to 
back: had nfagnplla flowers and ‘green 
ftoltaga printed, upon .it; to accompany 
a troç/f of Ji^o crppa Itoraa anfi -bgt 
oft gr^Q borrêhalr bralfi, ,'Wia ..OÇe^o.r 
twri Wax inagrio'fla fiowers peeping 
over the brim. ' 

Soma largo square ‘ French Vëilg 
with open mesh have borders oft chlft- 
ton hemstitched op .and, are: worn off 
tjta ..anfi pcçastanally ftpe geeji 
qne of tb^ dra^ii« g hat,^^bile ovpt 
the face is worn à fine slrench 

■pfexion veil. Widow’s veils In 
chiffon hâve extremely wide 
oft White crepe; « :| 
    
Artistic Curtain*. 

Gray Is one of the new, topes in. high 
favor for curtains ais season. How- 
ever, it is usually combined with mort 
colorful tones, ^ 

D. N. McRAB, 
Phone 14 (Station) Alexandria. 

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS 

Agent for factory and dairy machinery. 

^^^t**^^***^^t**t*K*K‘^t^t*K*K*K*K*K*K*K^^t*K*K*K*K*K*K*K**t**t*K********t**’•*****^*t**t**t**i*f 

In County of Glengarry 

I 

103 tcr33, with new buildings, % of a mile from 
Station. 

203 acres,. River Front ffirm, on Toronto-Montreal 
Highway, one of the best bargains on the 
market. 

100 acres farm, miles from station, with or 
without stock aijd implements. 

’233 iers firm, well built, new barn, best land, new 
store aud shed, ^ mile from Lancaster. 

157 ac-cs-“-120 acres clear, new barn, small house, 
2^ mites frpm. Lancaster. 

BEST SOLID BRICK BLOCK in town, suitable 
for Bank br^ Business, across frpm P. O., late 
Duncan Fraser property, corner Main and 
Oak Streèts. 

If looking for a farm, business stand 
or private dwelling, communicate 

with 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
Lancaster, Ontario. 
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GDUNTV NEW8 
Maxville 

Kr. John A. Cam-ren was a busi- 

ness visitor to Ottawa pn Monday. 

Miss Mar,on Welsh and Messrs 

Norman MacRae and Angus G. Mc- 

Millan have returned to Queen’s Un- 
iversity; ' Kingston, to resume their 

studies. 

Mr. and Mrs.'A. A. .McEwen wep 

guests^ during the pa^t week of their 

Bens, lÆonard and Eldrcd of Kus- 

seU, Ont. 
We learn that Mr. Dan Coleman 

h: s purchased Mrs. J. O. Marjerri- 

son’s property on Meehan.c st. west. 

Mr. M. A." Mïinro of Lancaster 

spent a few hojrs in town on Fri- 

day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrelt and children 

of Ottawa motored to town on Sat- 

urday evening and spent Sunday 

here gue«ts of Reeve G. H. and Mrs 
McDougall. 

Mr. John A. McLeod left on Wed- 

nesdi y morning on a business trip 

^o Netl^êrhiU, Sask. 
Mr. Rrnest Whissiel of the staff of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, Maniwa-, 

ki. Que., is holidaying with'his par- 

ents Mr. and Mrsl W. G. Whissiel. 
After a short visit with her sister 

J. A. Mcl^ean, Madawaska, 
Miss Lily Munro retunied home on 

Friday. She was accompanied by Mr 

and Mrs. McLean who are spending 

a -few days renewing old acqwaint- 
ànces. 

. After an enforced holiday through 

illness, Miss Viola McNau^ton has 

resumed her position as Teller in 

the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Merrill F. Anderson who spent 

the summer with his parents J. D. 

and Mrs. Anderson, left on Monday 

for Torontcr to resume his studies at 

McMaster University. 

While en route to visit her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Arch. Lothian, Alexandria, 

Mrs. Norman Morrison of Pigeon 

Hill, s:.ent Sunday night in town. 

Mr. Cecil H. Whitmore is spending 

the week at Elmwood Manse, with 

his parents. 'Rev H- D. Whitmore 
and Mrs. Whitmore. Ceol was en- 

gaged during the summer months 

With the Fresh Air Work of the flQfitxeal .but .resumes his stu< 
ne^ ? weéîÉ'at the Cpn^pgation- 

M CîoRege. Mojat^^al. < 

/Mr. H. Raysid^ McDougall of the 

G.T.R., Ottawa, was a week end 

guest of his parents, Police Magis-» 

trate D.^ P. and Mrs. McDougall. 

Mr, Duncan Monroe, Cornwall’s In- 

surance .King,, was in town on busi- 

ness on'.Tuesday. This doughty Scot 

always receives a warm welcomé 

from his many Maxyille friends. 

To-morrow, Saturday, the regular 

meeting of the Women’s Institute 

will le held at 2.30 P.M. It will be 

'^Children's Day’' and all teachers 

and children of the local and sur- 

rounding schools are invited to be 

pre ent at three O'clock Vhen a spe- 
cial programme will be provided 

that wil] prove interesting. Refresh-. 

ments will be Served. 

Mrs. Moffatt of Ottawa is visiting 

in town the guent of her daughter, 

Mrs. Peter A. Munro. 

An old Maxville boy in the per- 

son of Mr. William McEwen, West- 

mount, Que., spent the week end 

^cre the guest of his brother, Fin- 

-lay and Mrs. McEwen. 

Bear in mind the Illustrated Lec- 

ture in the Institute Hall, on Thurs- 
day evening, 5th Oct. The Lecture 

which wid I,e free will be given by 
Mr. H. F.- Moore of Toronto and 

deal with the e.stablishment of 

'Public Parl-s. 

Miss Florence McKinnon left on 

Tuesday for Kingston to resume her 

studies at Queen's University. She 
was accompanied to the Limestone 

City by her sister. Miss Mabel who 

has taken an apartment and will 

reside there during the College year. 
• Next Sunday will be Dominion Al- 

liance Field Day for Maxville. Mr. 
Ben H. Spence of Toronto will be 

the speaker. His morning address 

will he delivVed in the Congrega- 

tional Church while his evening mes- 

sage will be given at a mass meet- 

ing in the Presbyterian Church. 

Mrs. Featherstone of Ottawa, Pro- 

vincial Grand Mistress of the L.O. 

B.A., paid an official visit to Somme 

Lodge No. 283 on Thursday evening. 

After the transaction of business re- 

freshment were served and a social 
' hour spent. The members of the lo- 

cal ledge were congratulated upon 
th# work being dene. 

I pfficç Department has 
placed a mail box-at‘‘. jthe G.T.H. 

st4.tiQ^;:..^i9 ,^ditiio^;?ifi| proving a 

-great 'conyeniepce; and saves George^ 
iff. miich handUbg of loose mail. 

After spcxMhng the sumiucr at, 

their homes here, MiSs Gladys Mc- 

Ewen and Me srs 3# en Franklin and 

Donald A. McKercher, have returned 

to resume their University st dns : 
in. Mcntr-cal. Miss McEwen and -Mr. 

McKcrcher will attend McGill, whi.^ 

Mr. Franklin will enter the Congi î- 

gafonal ColUge to study for U\i 
Ministry with the view of taking up 

miss:o]';ary work in the Foreigi 

Field. _ 

We are glad to report that Miss 

Catherine Il.iggart who was conljned 

to her room for some days is able 

to be akout again. 

Mrs. He: ry Burns of Arundel, Que. 

after spending a few days the guest 

of her a'-’nt, Mrs. F.^ McRae, return- 

ed to her home on Sunday. 
Lost—A black and tan Fox Hound 

—a suitable reward will be paid for 
of same.—W. J. Mc- 

Mil’an. 

CATHb’IUINE FRASER 

H r man/ fr ends were cle3ply 

grieved to learn of the d;aih on 

Weein'sday e ening, 27th ini-.t., of 

Miss Catherine Fraser, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. Fraser, Do- 

minionville, after a bri'^if-illness. An 

ext'-nd:d notice will appear next 

weak. 

MacKWKN—MacI.EOD / 

The maiT'age was quietly solemn- 

ized on ' the 20th Sepl^ber, at 
Cornwall of Miss Rheta S. MacLeod 

to. Mr William A. MacEwen, Rev J'as 

Faulds officiating. The bride wore a 

smartly tailored navy blue suit, j a 

black panne velvet hat and a mink 

neckpiece. Following the ceremony 

Mr.'and Mrs. MacEwen left by mot- 

or for a trip to New York, return- 

ing by Quebec. Both the bride and 

groom are very popular among a 

wide circle of relatives and friends 

,who join in wishing them a long, hap 

py and prosperous wedded life. For 

p, time Mr. and Mrs. MlacEwen will 

take I up resider.ee in Alexandria 

Lancaster 

Mr. 

where he has 

the present. 

his headqtiarters for 

Mrs. P. Fitvcpatrick, South 

caster, recently had as her 

Mi&s B. CcsLello, Ale.xandria. 

Miss Tena Edgar spent the 
end the'guest, of her parents, 

and Mrs. C. S. Edgar. 

Messrs A. Aubrey, S. McGillis, J. 

Bethune and J. McArthur, ^visited 

Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleland and Master 

Edric of Montreal, spent the week 

end at Cairn Villa Cottage, South 
Lancaster. 

Mr. D. P. J. Tobin received three 

caJS of Pennsylvania Anthracite coal 

this week and found ready sale for 

same. 

Mr. P. Fitzpatrick spent the week 

end at his home in South Lancas- 

ter. 

The teachers and pupils of the 

Public and Separate Schools at- 

tended the School Fair at Edgar’s 

School on Monday and the youngs- 

ters captured quite a number of 

prizes. The fair was one of the best 

ever'he'd in this-section. 

The drawings of the different arti- 

cles in connection with St. Joseph’s 

Social, Lancaster, July 1st, took 

place on Sept. 22nd and were won 

as follows : 

Lad.ies’ Watch, donated by a 

Friend, won by Mrs. W. Lalonde, 

River Bcaudette, No. 1473-- 

Gentlemen’s : Gold Watch, donated 

by Mr. ^hophile Bonneville, won 

won by Miss Barthia McDonald, Al- 

exandria, No.' 9491 

Camera, donated by ^Jrs. 

Charlebois, won by Rev.. Neil 

Cormick, Coleman,. Alberta. 

Musical Clock, donated by 

Ch; s. Parisien, won by. Howard A. 

McDonald. 

Silver Ca^ e Plate, donated . by Mrs 

May Paren*, won hy Mrs. F. ..G. 

Chisholm, Lancaster. 

The winnms of the above prizes 

will kindly call at St. Joseph’s Rec- 

tory, and obtain same. 

They w^re tl;e recipients of many 

bcautifi.’l presents including a num- 
ber of cher4ues. 

We all join Jn wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. 

life. 
MacDonald a happy wedded 

St Elmo 
Next Sunday the minister * vill 

preach at 10.30 and 7.30; in the 

morning his subject will be "The 

Strong Tow'er’’ and in the evening 

"The Highest form of sacrifice”. 

Mr. Arthur W. Campbell has been 

superintendent of the Sandringham 

Sunday School during the summer 

months and is about to leave again 

to resume his studies at Point au’c 

Trembles school. On the last Sum 

■^ayy^of teachiHg. he. received .frbiii' 
tfifiz.Bohool ‘at, p&ecially ' bound v copy 

of fe(5o‘k'"0P PQAISE HI 
expression of gratitude for his 

service. A very appropriate address 

was read by Clarence Valley and 

the actual presentation was made by 
the secretary of the school Miss 

Harriet Doree. 

Miss Mary Smith motored to 

Cornwall last week and took a par- 

ty of ladies with her. On the return 

journey Miss Margaret' Smith was 

added to the company. 

Miss Mary Smith has left for 

Kingston where she is to attend the 

first year classes in the Arts course. 

Mrs. Peter McGregor has returned 

to her home having greatly improv- 

ed in her convalescence. 

Jos. 

Mc- 

Mr. 

Glen 'Robertson 
Mrs. James Robertson enjoyed a 

few days at her mother's home in 

Montreal last week. 

Mr. John D; J. McDonald has 

opemd his new up-to-date store and 

solicits a share of your patronage. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Robinson, Miss 

Edith Robinson and i Mrs. Wosley 

motored to Hawkesbury on Thurs- 

day in Mr. E. Hambleton’s car. 

Mr. Hau'ace Rol^ertson, Miss Kate 

Robertson, Miss Gwen Robertson 

and Mrs. James Rlckert and chil- 

dren motored to Alexandria on Fri- 

day. 
The children ate loud in their 

praises of the School Fair—lots of 

,fun for boys and girls. 

Mrs. J. W. Hambleton was 

!gue..t of Miss Mary A. Mcl cod 

Lancast.r, on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. ]Paul Lacombe 

family, Mr. .and i Mrs. Archie 

combe and fam,ljy and Mr. Ferdi- 

n'-vBd Lacombe; Daihousie Station 

motored here oh' Sunday., 

Mrs. W. Tayii^rj Ottawa and Mr. 

Harold Taylor,'*Vankleek Hill, were 

week , end of ,^iss Kate Ham- 

bletofii • * 

Many froin'I ü'eré' àttendèd the • fun- 

eral of tbe'l’at^ Mr&. Lamabe, held 

at Alexandria!, on, ' Sunday after- 

noon. Sincere .opndolence. 

GLEN ROBERTSON EN FETE 

Sunday belng'^such a glorious aut- 

d.'y ih'l writer en-oyed the ex- 

the 

9th 

La- 

I 

ill- 

but 

Wo- 

Dunvegan 
The Church service which was to 

ha\e bé:n held on Sunday next un- 

d r the auspices of the Orange 

Young. Br tons has been postponed 

until a later date. 

Mrs. Ewen McLeod who sperit a 

few weeks in Windsor arrived hopie 

on Saturday. 

We are s; r;y to hear of the 

ness of Mrs. C. A. McCuaig 

hoL.e for her speedy recovery. 

The members of the Young 

men's Auxiliary held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Miss C. ,E. 

Hartrick, Friday eveni^ng. 

On Thursday evening, 21st inst.. 

Miss E. .J. G. McGregor, Travelling 

Spepetary of the W.M.S.,, of the 

Presbyterian Church, delivered . an 
excellent address^'on "The call from 

our Missions”, dealing inostly on 

Home Missions in the Western part 

of Canada. V 

Miss Mamie Campbell spent Sun- 
day with Mrs. Hugh McIntosh. 

Mrs. Geo. Austin and daughter, 

Miss Lena visited at Mr. D. Mc- 

Rae’s, Kirk Hill, on Sunday. 

Dr. Ç. A. Stewart and family mo- 

tored to Alexandria on Sunday. 

Miss Effie McLeod is spending her 

holidays with .her mother, Mrs. D. 
R. McLeod. 

On Sunday at 3 P.ÎM. Rev Dun- 

can McLeod, gave a most thrilling 

^and gripping 'address on his work in 

the Foreign Mission Field in For- 

mosa. 
Mr. Dwyer of Ottawa paid Mr. A.i 

J. Campbell'a flying visjt on Mon- 
day. *• ' • ' ’ ^ 

Daihousie Station 
MR. GEORGE B. ROBINSON 

It is oir sad duty this week to 

chronicle the d^felh of a much res- 

pected citizen of this vicinity, in the 
person of Mr.*George B. Robinson 

after a lingering illness of five 

mouths’ duration. The deceased 

passed peacefully away on Tuesday, 

19th Sept.' He was of a very pleas- 

ant ' disposition and will be missed 

by his many friends. The late Mr. 

Rob nson was 76 years of age and 

to- mourn- bis loss, besides his 
widow, flvè and fô'îîi* Si^bs, 

Mrs. H. ' Norgrove. ' of Plymouth, 

Mich., Mrs. R. Segam, Vancouver, 

B.C., Mrs. W. Pilon, North Lancas- 

ter, Mrs. H. Sheffler, Montreal, Miss 

Margaret, at home, George of Grace 

ton, Minn., Arch. John of Saska- 

toon, Archie of Brockvilie, Albert of 

RUhwell* ,;Man.^,,an,d que brother 

tüeuten Robinson of ;D.::troLtv:.Mich. 

The funeral which i^asTargely- at- 

tended took place oh Thürsàay,'' 2l 

inst., to St. Margaret’s' 'Church» 
Glen Nevis, the Requieni Mass be- 
ing chanted by Rev., D. R. Mac- 

donald P.P. The pallbearers were 

Messrs Dan A. Macdonald, North 

liancaster, Alex J. Macdonald, John 

R. Macdonald, Rod A- MacLeod, of 

Daihousie Station, Angus H. McGil- 

lis of Bridge End and Harry Shef- 

fler, son-in-law, Montreal. 

Spiritral and floral offerings were 

recei^ ed from^is* daughter, Mrs. H. 

J Sheffler, Montreal and,Mrs. John A. 

Macdonald, Bridge* End. 

Mi;ch sympathy is extended to the 

bereaved family. 

Patronioe Glengarry News advts. 

Green v alley 
MacDONALD — MacDONAI.D 

A pretty event-took place in Bish- 

op Macdonell's Memorial Chapel St. 
Raphaels, at six o’clock, on Mon- 

day morning, 25th September, when 

-Miss Rosalie MacDonald, of -Green 

Valley and Mr. John K. MacDonald 

of Detroit, Mich., were united in the 

• holy bonds of matrimony by v the 

Rev D. A. Campbell P.P. 

The bride who was giv'en^ away by 

her uncle, Mr. R. R. McDonell, was 

attired in a suit of Beaver Velour 

trimmed with Beaver, with a brown 

Panne velvet hat and wore a cor- 

sage bouquet of Ophelia roses and 

asparagus fern. Her only ornament 
was a stiing of pearls, the gift of 

the groom. 
Aft:r the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 

MacDonald accompanied by imme- 

diate friends and relatives, motored 
to the home of Mr. R. R. McDon- 

ald, where a sumptuous breakfast 

was served, following which a pleas- 

ant hour was spent in songs -and 
music, Mr. D. A. McRae of St. Ra- 

pae's fà\oring the guests with sev- 
eral Gaelic songs. Later Mr. , and 

Mils. MacDongld motored to Green 

whç^'^lÿibld -Wo^r^^qf -^qé-S 
■fëWr iüW^e^'t^€?W.feo‘‘'''3-airi'ïôr' 

yïL'V't .t 2i Lfv t:-,- - 
1 orqnlq ; and other. Westes’n points 
en ro.ut^e to. Detrqjt where, they wUl 

ma’ e their homej ’ 

umn 

trerre pleasure, through the court- 

e.-y of his ogusin, Mr. Jcs. Robert- 

son, of driving"'around the village 

to inspect' thé' handicraft of fellow 

citizens and;‘ïsb^ihcere in bestowing 

crehit where ^credit is due for artis- 
tic taste di.^jtl^yed in .making of our 

streets a scene of beauty for the 

eye. "Beholitlithe' Bridegroom com. 

eth”—in th'è ^èrson of His Lordship 

Bishop Coufërièr of Alexandria. 

Miss bestowed her sweet- 

est smile -u^i^ ..old and young who 

were out e]^^asse to pay homage, 

respect an'd^^Bîqnour to His Lordship 

who had îèÆ'ë to St. Martin of 

Tours tq 131^07. his pastoral bless- 

ing on his bejoved people and 

to admiçî^tëlfÀ^qn^nnation to near- 

ly one h^q^^Sh-phUdren/, of' that par- 

tSB7 teamnê!^ ' 'the' 

Church, twilit arches ‘ wbre erèctéd', 

one for ^os^'Ipasâing through on 

foot, the^‘^oti^e,F,9*i' à larger scale 
for vehicle s* A ,look down Church 

St. was ; likfi,:ta.king a peep into 

FairylaOd, sidewalks on both sides 

were lined with^ pines in their green- 

est verdure *fhë -sùn frisked and 

played hid^.-^nid... seek in the shad- 
ows of th^j,boughs and . shining 

:through the xfolored festoons and 
Flags of thé Allies, it Cast a most 

léaiitiïûT^^nâ'fâîiLtasiic glbw of rain- 
bow colors aihonç' "the ^éen" that 

was wqnderfu^^'tq look upon. Colpr 

ran riot, ohq..;With- the other, tfq.nc- 

ing mad . witii glee flashing - from 

one bough tO^tbe next to Main St. 

where another arch crossed over 

Chur..h St. .was tastefully de- 

corated with banners and em- 

blems which ,greatly added to its 

beauty. Westward • the same sight 

met the eye Ohly more beautiful and 

on a grander', scâle. Business places 

and dwellings vied one with the 

other to add..,, to the beauty and 

grandeur of - the . scene. The most 

glorious and -'-triumphant of all, 

however, was the arch of honour 

surmounted'' ' a massive cross, 
thi! ty fe.t above the street, entwin- 

ed. with \yreaths of flowers. This was 

one great mass.-of color, flags and 

fiowVrs. One Was compelled through 

admiration to 'Stop and feast upon 
its beauty. When His Lordship en- 

tered, j:he village his automobile 

slowly, glided , undor ai stream of 

Flags-of; the Allies. As it d'd so 
the Bishop, chaplain jand soldier, af- 

fectionately and gracefully saluted 
the Flags, meiii nobly fought, suffei*- 

ed ' and died fqr. 

All day our streets were’crowded 

with visitors. Banners bearing ttie 
wqrds "B envenue” "Welcome” told 

one I and all that our hearts, were 
glad to have them with us and the 

greetings were, most siheere. Congra- 

tulations are in order to the Pas- 
tor and his able assistants for the 

goçd taste displayed, and wonderful 

success achieved., « 

, McCrinnnon 
The McCrimmon Women’s Institute 

will hold their annuel fair in Mc- 

Crimmon Hall, qn Wednesday, Oct- 

o.ber 4th, i922. Musical programme 

touthe evening «nd luach’''6erved>^l 

SiiMbe for The Kews 

After taking 1000 
ZUTOO TABLETS 

Says they arc Harmless 
Mrs. (Dr.) Shurtîeff, of Coaticobk, says 

*T must have taken 1000 Zutoo Tablets. 
After trying every remedy within reach, 
I discarded them all four years ago for 
ZUTOO, which I have taken ever since. 
I find the tablets a harmless and efficient 
remedy for all kinds of headache.” 

25 cents per box—at all dealers. 

Terms Cash Terms Cash 

Ask for our prices cn ' 

1 Grapes Eed 
White 

and Blue. 
Also Winter Apples 

Direct to y ou frem the growers. | 

EDGAR ALLAN FRUIT FARMS,' ! 
37.2 Grimsby, Ontario 

Apple Hill's 
New 

Up-tO'date Store 
Will open to the public on 

Monday, October 2nd 
With a full line of Fresh Groceries 
including meats of all kinds, fresh 
and salted, Fijb, Fruit, etc- 

Boots, Siioes anil Rubbers 
Our new and carefully selected 

lines of Dry Goods are’well worth 
your careful inspection: 

Big Rargaius in Irimoieil 
and ilntriinmed Miiiinery 

New customers as well as those 
with whom we have had the plea- 
sure of doing business heretofore, 
are cordially invited to call. 
Whether you buy or not make the 
New Store your stoppirg place 
when in town. 

Mondays and Saturdays 
Bargain Days 

p. R. MCDONALD 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

Coming to 

GREENFIELD 
Grand ; , 

Moving Picture Exbibitian 
Old Cburcb Ball, Greenfield, Ont. 

Thursday 

October 5th, 1922 
The following Reels will be 

shown ; An Actor’s Strategy, 
Glimpses of Eastern Canada, Capt- 
Kidd, Bad Cigars and Scandalous 
Boys. 

Admission, Adults, 25c. 
Children, 15c. 

Doors open 7 30. Performance 8 o’clock. 

WM. SHAW, Manager. 

Dance 
— In the— 

Kenyon Agricoltural Society Hall 

Maxville, Ont. 
Friday 

October 6th, 1922 
Maxville five piece Orchestra—Re- 

freshments Served- 

TICKETS $1.50 
D McKercher, J. P. McNaughton, 
37-lc President. Sec.-Treas. 

PICTURE SHOW 
New Fair Building 

Agricultural Grounds 

Maxville 

Monday Evenino, 2nd dot. 
at 7.45 o’clock. 

The screen version of the 
widely read magazine story 
“No Woman Knows”, by 
the taiented writer Ebna 
Feiber, also views of Prin- 
cess Mary’s Wedding. 

Admission ; 
Adalts, 35c,, Children, 15c. 

D. McKERCHER, 
President 

J. P. McNAUGHTON, 
Secretary 

Simpson’s 
Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Shopping a Real Pleaaare 
Usually shopping is a very tiresome under, 

taking for women folks,, they always have the 
task of buying the entire needs for the family. 
You can make this a very pleasant obligation by 
bringing your want list to McLeod & Huot’s 
where you will find a complete range of general 
store lines, thus avoiding the tiresome moving 
about street and stores. We want to merit your 
confidenee therefore are at j our dispo.«al to serve 
and assist you in whatever way possible to make 
your outing pleasant. 

Small Neck Furs of Fashion 
Nothing has been spared to preenre the 

' newest and most fashionable neck furs for early 
fall wear ; withont hesitation we are showing the 
largest range in Aleyandiia, consisting ef Pluck- 
ed Beaver, Hudson Seal. Mink, Mole-French 
Seal and Grey Squirrel. Be sure yon see them, 
you will admire their exclusive designs. 

New Fall and Winter Coats 
A most interesting consignment of up-to date coats for 

Ladies and Men- Something different to the ordinary styles 
shown lastVeason. Some very fancy models in beautiful 
shades of Lovat, Brown, Grey and Fancy Patterns asd a 
complete line of Standard Styles for quieter dressers all very 
reasonably priced. 

Knitted Wearables 
Sweaters of all styles and shades in plain and Fancy 

Knits, sizes to fit everyone, from the wee baby to the daddy 
and all sold at new prices, much lower than they have been 
since 1914. 

j 

5 

ÙS your eggs. 
Yours sincerely. 

McLeod i Knot, 
Successors to John Simpson 81 Son. 

Barns Are 
Dollars Saved 

I^The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease production without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped up to be ready 
to go ahead when the weather gets a 
little better. 

We can be of service to you. 
Come in and see us. 

The J. T. Schell Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

® 

^'® 
.• - 

®.. 
• ' ‘Write 

to us. 

WHY PAY WAR PRICES ? 
 ^FOR  

Yarn and Blankets ? 
WHY SELL YOUR WOOL 

at the present low price ? 
Have your wool made into yarn and blankets 

at tbe ' ^ , 

llEUW WEN MILLnOMPiif 
' Every order given every attention. 

® 

® 

\® 

f: 
fei- 

KENYON STREET. WEST 
Alexandria ® 

Ont-' 
®.®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®.®*®*®*®*®,*®%» 



AiniGyncemEnt 
Dr. D. D. M:Intosh wishes to an- 

nounce the Opening of his new Den- 
tal Parlors in the Marksan Block, 
Main street, Alexandria. 
-j ■■■  -I—■ 

Grinding 

Married 
SAXGSTER —'iSAXGSTER — A1 

• Cornwall, on Wednesday, Sept. 27tli 
1922, by the Rev Jevé. Faulds, Miss 
Ida Sangsler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Sangster, Blaster, to 
Mr.. George Sangstcr, . Mr and 
Mrs J. J. Sangst: r, 3rd ‘x^ancaster. 

The undersigned ^ begs to announce 
tha'^ the opening of his new Grinder 
will taice place on Manday, 2nd Oct- 
ober next and is ready to give 
best satisfaction to the public. 

MOSES PROULX, 
36-2c. Station, Alexandria. 

Eyesiiht Specialist 
Dr. G. W. Goodwin the Eyesight 

Specialist whose Offices are located 
in the Jackson Bldg, Ottawa, will 
be at McCallum's Offices in Alexan- 
dria, for one day Saturday, Sept. 
80th, 1922. 

Appointments may now be made 
:with Dr. McCallum, 86-2c 

Weil Drilling 
Surest and best process. Best of 

service guaranteed; I drill all win- 
ter. If in need of well drillers phone 
jor write Arthur Campbell, Prop. ; 
six drilling machines. L'Orignal, 
Ont., Phone 18. Price reduced. 37-2p 
37-2pf 

' Auto Livery 

At your service day or night. 
Phone No. 97 Marleau’s Garage. 

CHARLEBOIS BROS., 
B shop Street South, 

34-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

Night and Morning. 
Have Ctearit Healthy 
£yee. If they Tire, 
Itch, Smart or Bum, 

. ^rC/rC 'f Sore, Irritated, In- 
. tit J flamed orGranuIated, 

useMurine often. SootIia,Refr»lin. Safefor 
Infantor Adult. At all Druggists. Write 

Free Eye Book. HuiiuEi’«RejBftdyC»MChicai« 

Jt?or Sale 
One Moody Champion overshot 

thresher with bagger, almost new, 
S150.00; one Moody two horse over- 
shot thresher, with straw’, carrier.^ 
and truck waggon, $125.00 ; one 
large Moody No. 3 thresh jr 10 
cylinder 40" body, straw carriers, 
bagger, elevator and truck waggon. 

FERGUSON TÏÏRESHER CO„ 
37-4c. Maxville, Ont. 

For Sale 
Six Pu} 8, two months old. For 

particulars apply to A. J. Camer- 
on, ll-8rd Kenyon, Alexahdria, P. 
O. 37-lc. 

Lost 
One Black and Tan ^ox Hound — 

for any information of same 'a suit- 
•kble, reward will be paid. W. J. Mc- 
MILLAN, Maxville, Ont. 37-lc 

the Hill friends the early part of 
we-*k. 

Mr. J. J. McDona'd of Detroit 
spe:';t Tuesday in Alexandria the 
geest of Dr. D. D. McIntosh. 

* i  

Sandringham 
Mr. and . Mrs. W. D.' "Siair and 

children of Mon;i\al, are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Blair's sister, 
Mrs. F. G, McKorc-hcr. 

Messrs Alban E. Munro and Ly- 
man McJ.Uarniid left on Monday to 

at.end Queen’s I'niversily, Kingston 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKercher were 

in Alexandr.'a on Sunday attending 
the funiral of Mrs. A. Lamabe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coleman 
and M ss Eileen Coleman, Mrs. Co- 
lin Cameron and children were the 
guts's of Apple Hill friends over 
the week end. 

Mr. McMillan, cheese inspector, 
was a visitor at the local factor3’ on 
Mondaj'. 

North Lancaster 
R^v Dr. Mclvor will hold service 

at North Lancaster, on Sunday 
evening, Oct. 1st at 7.30 P.M. 

Card of Thanks • ,1 

lay and Grain Wanted 
As Agent for W. H. Dwyer & Co., 

Ottawa, I am in a position to buy 
hay and grain at highest market 
priccB. JOHN MACDONALD, Merch- 
ant, Box âd, Glen Robertson. 36-2c 

Hay and Grain Wanted 
Having been appointed Agent for 

the well known firm of W. »H. Dwyer 
ft, Co., of Ottawa, I am in a posi- 
tion to buy hay and grain at the 
highest market price. For further 
particulars apply to JAMES KERR, 
Agent, Alexandria. k ^ S2Ttf. 

Auction Sales 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
The undersigned will sell by Pub- 

lic Auction at the residence of Mrs. 
Duncan A. Macdonald, Alexandria, 
Kenyon st. east, on Wednesday, Oct- 
ober 4th, at one o’clock, household 
e0ects, including kitchen range and 
utensils; bed-room furniture, sofas, 
chairs, tables, e‘c. David Lalonde, 
Auctioneer. 37-lc. 

At lot 36-3rd Lochiel, Saturday, 
14th October, 1922, farm stock an.l 
implements, J. J. McDonald, Auc- 
tioneer, John A.'McKinnon, prop. 

At lot ll-9tb Charlottenburgh, 
on Tuesday, October 3rd, 1922, 
farm stock, implements, etc., D. D. 
McCuaig, Auctioneer, George Dono- 
\an. Proprietor. 

At lot 23-8th Lancaster, ' on 
Thursday, October 5th, 1922, farm 
stock, implement®, etc., Joseph Le- 
groulx. Auctioneer, Saul Jodoin, 
proprietor. 

At 24-6th Lancaster J^ile north of 
North Lancaster), on Wednesdgy, 
Oct. 11th, 1922, farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc., D. D. McCuaig, Auc- 
tioneer, Patrick Leclair, Proprietor. 
87-2c. 

To Rent 

A "Farm—Lot 8r9th Charlotten- 
burghf Apply to THE MISSES Mc- 
DONELL, Main street south, Alex- 
andria. 86-2c 

Mrs. Geo B. Robin'^:on and family 
sincerely thank their friends and 
neighbors for their k ndness and 
sympathy in their recent bereave- 
ment. 

Dalhousie Station, Sept. 26, 1922. 

Card of Thanks 
E. Hambleton, Glea. Robertson, 

wishes to,thank his neighbors and 
friends for their willing assistance 
on Mondaj’, 18th inst., by which 
they prevented his buildings from 
being destroyed by fire. 

Glen Robertson, Sept. 25, 1922. 

St. Raphaels 
MCDONALD—McRAE 

St. Raphael’s Church was the 
scene of an interesting event on U;u 
morning of Monday,- the . 25th inst,. 
when Rev D. A. iMcPhee united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony Mr. 
Angus McDonald, son of Mr. R. B. 
McDonald, 6-7th Char., and M'S 
Hanna McRae daughter of Mr. Dou- 
gal A. McDonald, 5th Lancaster, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDonald of 
Vancouver, B.C. being witnesses. Th-e 
hon ymoon was St:ent in Ottawa 
and upon their return they wore 
tendered a reception. Congratu'a- 

Card of Thanks 
Mr and Mrs .Angus Cameron, wish 

t.p thank their neighbors and frien^ 
fo^^the kindness ahd sympathy ^ 
tended during tne illness and at thb 
time of the death of the late Dou- 
gald Cameron, 

26-2nd Lochiel, Sept 26th, .1922. 

Card of Thanks 
Mr, Walter Trottier takes this b- 

portunity of thanking his friends 
and neighbors for their gssistance 
and sympathy in his recent bereave- 
ment. 

Lochiel, Sept. 27th, 1922. 

Card of Thanks 
' Mr. Alex Lamabe and family ac- 
knowledge with grateful apprefcia- 
tion the many expressions of sym- 
pathy tendered them in their recent 
sad bereavement, the d^^ath of Mrs. 
Lamabe. 

Alexandria, Sept. 28lh, 1922. 

McDonald’s Grove . 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mcl.ean of Ma- 

dawaska spent the week end at the 
heme of Mr, Peter Munroe. 

Miss Eva Lavigne is spending her 
holidays at her parental home. 

Mr. John D. McRae of Moose 
Creek, paid Mr. A. D. McDougall a 
call on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A, A. Campbell 
spe.'.t Sunday with friends here. 

Mrs. J. F. Sinclair of Athol and 
Mrs. Nichelson of Montreal, were 
the gue.its of their brother, Mr Neil 
A.'.McLean the'early part, of Qie 
w^ek. ' • * ■ ' ' y ' 'f 

Mrs. R. B?ntonrhas as her guest; 
this week, Mrs. Gordon of Ottawa. 

The Misses Hazel and Clara Howes 
and Marion Fitch, Vankleek Hill, 
spent a portion of Sunday at the 
home of Mr. A. G. McGregor. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Annie' Mary 

McIntyre who departed this life, 
September 30th; 1921. 
A precious one from usJs gone, 
A voice we.loved is stilled 
A place is vacant in. our home. 
Which never, can î)e filled. 

Mrs. S.;L. Craig and family. 
Vernon, Ontario. 

INSURANCE 
For Ijuurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ÔNT., also acent for Cheese Factory 
Suppllee. Phone No. 82. 

Kirk Hill 
.The Communion will be, dispensed 

in St. Columba Shurch,. on Sunday 
next, October 1st. The services are 
of a commemorative character. It is 
almost exactly one hundred years 
since the first communion was dis. 
pensed in Lochiel by the Rev John 
McLaurin assisted by ministers from 
Williamstown and Kingston. The 
preparatory services commence on 
Friday evening conducted by Dr. 
Howard of Vank.eek Hill. On Sat- 
urday morning a Gaelic service will 
be held by the Rev, A. McLean of 
Dunvegan, followed by an English 
service by Rev Mr. Govan of Wil- 
liamstown. 

A public meeting will be held in 
the Church on Monday evening when 
a programme of addresses and mu- 
mc will be given commencing at.7.30 
The Rev Mr. Govan will give a 
sketch of the Presbyterian Church in 
Glengarrj’. Other addresses will fol- 
low it is expected by the Revs ,Dr. 
Haskness, G. Watt Smith and j 
others. 

The Mission Band wHl have a sale 
of fancy articles. Refreshments will 
be on sale during the evening. All 
are very cordially welcome. 

For Sale 
Drain Pipe, 4 and 6 inch wire wound 
wood pipe, frost proof and durable 
—only a few hundred feet left—price 
SOc and 40c per foot, also new Tar 
Barrels with top and bottom covers 
—can be sawn in two making two 
tubs — price $2.50. D. L. MIc- 
DONALD, Grand Union Hotel, Alex- 
landria. 36-2c 

Died 
MCDONALD — At Kingston, on Sesday, ^ept.-^ î^^h» 1922, . , Leo 
Donald, agèd 29 .yearst i.The'fun- 

eral from .the residence, ^f ^is^ a^t, 
Mi'S, D. A. McDonald, Derby street, 
Alexandria, to St. Finnan’s. Ca^hp- 
dral and cemfeter^’, will be held at 

A.M., this (Friday) inorâing. 

COUNTY NEWS 
Glen Roy 

Miss K. Crimm ns, Montreal, is 
the guest of Mis. J. Cameron. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald transacted 
business in Apple Hill on Tuesday. 

The farmers in .this vicinity are 
busy at their ensilage corn and re- 
port a good crop. 

Mr. John J. McDonald formerly 
of IjôadviUe, Get., at'preseot df 
Dettoit, ^ichvi "who dame to .pe 
present at .the marriage of his bro- 
ther, Mr, J. K. McDonald ^jànd-Miss 
Rosalie. McDoz^ld is visiting relat- 
ives in this vicinity.... 

Mr- J. A. Canierpn visited Apple 

Hew Policy 
Will, commence next Friday at the 

Star Th.atre which will bring high 
class, special features and comedies 
eveiy Friday and Saturday to the 
tl-^eitre-gocrs and all who enjoj' 
high Giass entertainment, of Alexan- 
dria and vioinity. Each future will 
be presented with a specially select- 
ed musical s tting another mew and 
added feature. Next week as an op- 
ening programme a very thrilling, 
and unusual photo-play filmed en- 
tirely in Arabia ‘‘The Shiek’s Wife" 
will be presented together with a 
ccfrking two part Jipimy Aubrey 
Caatec’y. As the photoplays will cost 
api^oximateky three times as much 
àb the èïd ^hbw, on these nights the. 
prices will be' slightly ^ higher. —• 
Adu/tâ'ii^SiPiKdhiïidren 26 and 15c,. 
but evén this admission rate is ex- 
cep tiônaîly low for the quality of 
the eatertaiument. . . 

The Pink 
Valentines 

By CLARISSA MACKIE | 

©, 1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

When Philip Bartop went into part- 
nership with old Mr. Crowther he was 
doing several very unexpected things; 
one was to enter into the selling of 
books and stationery, for he had al- 
ways worked on the farm near the vil- 
lage, but the investment of some of 
'his small inheritance in a'well-estab- 
lished business was attractive. An- 
other thing, he was learning to meet 
and mingle with people every day and 
to lose some of the loneliness that op- 
pressed him when hé closed the door 
of his empty house. And there was 
his painful shyness ; that, too, was In 
a measure forgotten. 

“You’ve got to have a tongue In 
your head, lad, if yoti’te going to keep 
customers,’’ reminded Basil Crowther 
after Plillip had had an, embarrassing 
encounter with a talkative woman. 

“I can’t seem to think of anything 
to say until after they go out,” pleaded 
Philip. 

“He-he,” chuckled old Basil, “the 
women certainly do talk a man down ; 
but remember this, lad,: if a man can 
Just get a good stropg word in edge- 
wise and then follow (t up and keep on 
talking a woman will .Ilf^ten like any- 
thing. Try It.” 

“Very well,” said patient Philip as 
he put away their entire assortment 
of note paper and envelopes. “I’ll 
have to take your, -^ord for It, Mr. 
Crowther, because I don’t know much 
about some of thcm.’i 

“Ypu’ll be wlseri befohe very long, 
Philip. Now that I , have an up-and- 
coming young man herej, I’ve noticed 
that trade is picking uç wonderfully. 
Some of these young dchoolmarms used 
to go way over to Deckerville for 
school supplies—I counted five of ’em 
In here yesterday all at one tlmel” 

“If is your new line of postcards, 
and the sheet music, and other 
things,” stammered Philip, his good- 
looking face reddening as the door 
opened to admit two dlOTfe of the fem- 
inine sex. 

“Good evening, PhiliiS,” said stout 
Mrs. Graham. “We just stopped in to 
wish you good luck in your new busi- 
ness; didn’t we, Rosa?,” 

“Yes, indeed,’! murmured dark-eyed 
Rosa as she flashed a snille that made 
Philip’s heart jump wdldly. 

“Thank you ; it is ysj^y kind of you 
both—er—I hope youj^-wlll come in 
often.” J 1 

"We shall be steady: imstomers after I 
tlijs, blit we most hu^y we are go- i 
ing to the sociable aiw^npper at the i 
church tonight. . Coi)^|M^' 
: <“I^ot tonight : It If to .keep . 
the shop open." . t i ' 

"Havo you. any ,aa|«i]il^i|es1'' aahnd . 
Rosa, looking around the little store. 

“Valentines?" Philips voice pene- 
trated to the rear where Basil was 
bent over the bookkeeping. 

"A whole box of th,^. Come and 
open, them, they jutit; arrived today, 
and I-expect a wl)ole i^ot of them will 
find their way Into^ yhnr letter boi 
Rosa Graham,” teased thémld man as 
he brought out a large box and pro- 
ceeded to untie the - cords that 
bound it. 

“How you do love tp torment me, 
Mr. Crowther,” pouted^ Rosa. “Ah !” 
she sighed as she began to open some 
smaller boxea contained In the ship- 
ping case. “I am afraid I will never 
get one as lovely as thlgl” She looked 
wistfully at the box containing a large 
pink lace paper heart, around^which 
rosy Cupids danced 'sdtli garlands of 
pale blue ferget-me-npta. 

“See here, Rosy,” and old Mr. Crow- 
ther’s eyes blinked bitiilnd his targe 
spectacles, “I will make a promiae. 
If no one comes In and buys that val- 
entine, or if it is sold and you do not 
receive it, I will send you one Just 
like it!” 

“Thank you, Mr. Crowther; you are 
a dear !” and Rosa went away with her 
mother, laughing at thé old stationer’s 
kindly Joke. 

“If that one is sold let me know, 
Philip,” smiled Mr. Crowther. He 
went back to his little comer, and as 
he turned the pages of his ledgers he 
was still smiling at the rapt. Intent look 
of young Philip, who was staring 
dreamily at the pink valentine. 

The door opened to admit Roger 
Darnell, a popular youth among the 
girls. He had a bold manner and a 
cool insolence that was amusing and 
at the same time very unpleasant. 

“Valentines? Hey? Some assort- 
ment, Say, Phllly, Just wrap me up 
three or four of those pink ones like 
the one in your hand!” 

“Through some mistake there is only 
one like this,” said Philip coolly. 

“Give me that one—and an envelope, 
then. I’ll Just send it along to little 
Rosy Posy Brown Eyes. Huri:y, kid, 
1 am on my way to the sociable.” 

Philip hesitated, a second, thep he 
said grimly; “You're too late, Roger, 
this one’s sold already. Here's one, 
and this, and this ” 

Roger grmuhllngly selected half a' 
dozen for as many expectant girls 
aiid dashed out. His departure was 
followed by a strange explosion of high 
laughter from the corner. 

Philip hurried around there. “Any- 
thing the matter, sir?” he wanted to 
know. 

Basil Crowther removed his spec- 
tacles and wiped "his eyes: “I was 
Just , Jsughing ; oye»:, l^nman. nature,, 
Philip. Yon’4, h«<|iWPJriSéd how much; 
there is in keeping shop—it’s like a‘ 
play on the stage.” 

"e.i • ■ » 'r.*'.', [e ' * 

Valentine day came aiià went. The 

little shop was busy all day and the 
partners even had to send to Decker- 
vllle for more of the tender missives, 
so great had been the (leniand. 

“Never heard an.vthiiig like it,” mut- 
tered Basil Crowther over his books, 
ns I’liiljp liiirpVd to ami fro, waiting 
OT peo^é wlûi ft ' ^traûgêl expectant 
look on ills fine face. “Tlie boy's all 
keyed up about sometliing—I can 
guess wliat it is—-\nnie suspected he 
has been sweet on Rosa Graliani— 
wouldn’t they make a fine pair? She 
is .so flighty and sweet, and he is so 
steady and right down good. Hope 
he sent it to lier—maybe lie was too 
scared at the last moment.'he is so 
skittish of women !” 

On the fifteenth of February, Just 
about supper time, when few custom- 
ers would be in, the door opened gent- 
ly and Rosa stood there, a warm, fur- 
ry bundle, with- big dancing brown 
eyes and pink cheeks. 

“Looks .like a valentine herself,” 
thought Philip, as he put on his grim 
look and went forward. * 

“Evening, Phil,” said the girl shylv. 
“Hello, Rosa. What can I do for 

you?” 
“Nothing much—but—Just—to say 

—oh, I never said such a thing to 
any one who ever sent me a valen- 
tine—but thank you for it—It is 
sweet 1” she murmured breathlesskp. 

“Valentine?” he repeated grimly. 
His face was red and his heart had 
broken loose from its moorings—he 
knew It had—and was racing up and 
down. 

“‘Of course you sent It—I knew your 
handwriting.” 

“Why—my handwriting—” he was 
confounded. . Women were too clever 
for him. ^ 

"Why not? Years ago, before you 
were s* afraid of me, Phil, you wrote 
something in my album—and I recog- 
nized the writing on the envelope—” 
she paused and regarded him shyly. 

Philip, afraid of girls all his days, 
saw her blushing, downcast, face— 
the merry eyes which he had adored 
for years were afraid to meet his—the 
very thought of it gave him strength. 
His shoulders straightened, and his 
voice took on a deeper tone, a bolder 
note; his tender eyes visioned her at 
the old farmhouse. Its mistress—mov- 
ing about the old rooms as his mother 
had dene. It would be home once 
more ! He reached for his cap and 
shrugged into a big overcoat. 

“Come, Rosa,” he said, "it’s begin- 
ning to snhw—you mustn’t be going 
home alone in the dusk.” 

Her startled eyes met his, and they 
understood. 

"How about that pink valentine, 
Rosa?” called Mr. Crowther from bis 
dim corner. 

“Thank you, I—have It,” she replied, 
and as Philip tucked her hand under 
bis arm she clung tightly to him. ’ 

"Pink valentines certainly can steer 
folks toward the marriage altar,” 
chuckled Basil Crowther. 

Double action—Goes farther—^Try it and 
i’ll be delighted with the results. 

EfiG-0 ÿ 
Baking Powder 

ORDER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY 
- — . ■ «9 

ZODiAC OF 6REAT ANTIQIilTY 

Famwia Path In the Heavens Waa 
Named by Astronomers Centuries 

Before Birth of Christ. 

The zodiac is a belt of- sky extend- 
ing eight degrees on each side of the 
ecliptic, and comprising tlie apparent 
paths of the sun, moon and principal 
pkanets. It Is divided into 12 signs of 
30 dkgraes each, the names of which 
are: Aries, Taurus, Gemint, Cancer, 
Leo, Virgo, Llbro, Scorpio, Sagittari- 
us, ^prtceruus, Aquarius and Pisces. 
UM Orst six are north of the equator, 
tlie last six south of It. The six "as- 
ccudlug” signs arc those from Capri- 
cemas to Gemini Inclusive, in which 
the sun is moving northward ; the' six 
“^èseendUng” signs, those in travers- 
ing which it continually increases its 
n«rth polar distance. The series be- 
gins with the vernal equinox and 
sbBts tUsough precession. 

The zodiac Is of immemorial an- 
tiqntty. It was invented in Bally- 
leata, essentially as we know it, not 
later, and probably much earlier, than 
2000 B. C. The Greeks adopted It 
about the Sfkth century B. C., and 
transonitted It westward. The zodiacal 
symbots came into use about the 
Tenth century. 

The Pages of Experience. 
. . . Sainte-Beuve, as he grew 

older, earne to regard all experience 
as a single great book, in which to 
study . . . and it seemed all one 
to him whether you should read in 
Chapter XX, which is the differential 
calculas, or in Chapter XXXIX, which 
is hearing the band play in the gar- 
dens. As a matter of fact, an intel- 
ligent. person, looking out of his eyes, 
and hearkening in his ears, with a 
smile on his face all the tjine, will get 
more true education than many an- 
other in a life of heroic vigils. There 
is certainly some chili and arid knowl- 
edge to be formed upon the summits 
of formal and laborious science; but 
it is all round about you, and for the 
trouble of looking, that you will ac- 
quire the warm and palpitating facts 
of life.—R. L. Stevenson. 

Taste and Smell. 
Physiologists have long known that 

many sensations ordinarily ascribed to 
taste are In reality due to smell, but 
this tact has been made clearer than 
before by the investigations of French 
savants. Air enters the olfactory 
chamber, where the nerves connected 
with the sense of smell are centered, 
both through the nostrils and through 
an inlet leading from the mouth. In 
consequence, a brekth of perfumed air 
manifests its odor not only when, 
breathed to, ,^t ■•L **■ breathed; 
out... For thjs. .resspn we arj, soçie- 
tiuies deceived as to the source of tl»e- 
pleasure We âérlvé from things taken 
Into thé mouth, the agreeableness of 
the Impression being due, In some 
casés, lather to smell than to Uste, 

OLD RELIABLE 
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Another large shipment of 

FALL COATS 
Exceptional valuesi Burbery Reversible, 
mannish style, from $18.00 to $25 00- 
Blanket Velour from ^15 CO to Î20-00. 
Wool Velour with and without fur col- 
lars, from $20-00 to $55-00, full lined. 

A Very fine line of Children’s Coats 
from $3-50 to $15-00, all colors and 
sizes in Velours and Blanket Cloth. 

Remember we keep sorted up all 
through the season with the very latest 
exclusive styles with values that are 
better than any catalogue house. If not 
satisfactory can be returned and all 
lines bear our guarantee. 
 V—  

MCINTYRE & CAMPBELL 
Pitt Street, Cornwall 

♦ 
•f 
♦ 

•f 
♦ 

STAR THEATRE - 
AfllTISTIC ! UNUSUAL ! 
COMPELLING ! ABSORBING ! 

The European Film Sensation 

“The 
;&hcik’s 

\v iîe” 

t 

Daring feats of HorseiEanship— 
FUmed entirely in Arabia. 

7 The First Special under our New Policy 

lent Friday and Saturday, October 0th and 7th 
WATCH THIS PAPER. 

■f 

t 
♦ ; 

lïDiMAcCiiLimrssoN; 
O FURNITURES UNDERTAKING O 
PHONEdO MILL SQUARE.ALEXANDRIA 

Glengarry’s Leading Furniture House 
Oilclothsy Linoleums and Rugs 

When furnishing your home, rtmimbtr GlfTpanj'* 
Leading Furniture House, where yon get fair dea1iTig-ai4 
efficient service. We have everything to make the ht me 
look beautiful from a luxurious Chesterfield-to Oilclcihe* 
Linoleums, Rugsar.d TV indew Shades. 

Directors of Funeral Service and Embaliners. 

Missing 

From his home, Maxville, Ont., 
since Friday, 15th Sept., John 
Boisvenu-e. He is of dark oomplex- 
ion, wears a heavy moustache, ab- 
out 5 ft 9 or 10 inches in height, 
weighs around 150 lbs and is 44 
years of age. At the time of his 
disappearance he was attired in a 
d. rk grey suit, soft collar, black 
tie, hlaok shoes and black felt hat. 
Any information that would lead to 
his wherca'-outs will be gratefully re- 
ceived by the members of his family 
at Maxville or by the undersigned. 

IS A AC BOTSVENUE, 
36-2c, Alex^drla, Ont. 

^ AUqqÇipNÇEB. ^ 
ANGUS H,' yv. MCDONELL, , ; 

R.R.3, .Alexandria.^ 
Best Service. Best Ternas., 
85'’-4c, . •; 

Western Horses 
Two carloads of Western'TIcr«c* 

well broken and weighing freak 
1200 to 1500 lbs. will arrive an£ 
be sold in harness or bn halter by 
PUBLIC AUCTION; ' 

Grand Trunk Stock Yards 
Alexandria 

Friday, Oct. 6,at] o’clock|i.iL 

TERMS—9 months’ credit te 
parties furnishing apptoved 'jote 
notes, 5%!o£f;fohcash.' > , 

T STEPHEN McLAüdtfttlL 
- JAuctioneer, Mdose Cvétt: 

^ W. J. SHANNON, 
Proprietor, Medicine Ha(t^ 



THE HOSROliS OF 
M 

Relieved liy “Freit-a-tives” 
the Fruit Medicine 

Indigestion, Weak Digestion or 
partial digestion of food, is one of 
the most serious of present-day 
complaints—because it is responsible 
for serious troubles. 

Those who suffer with Indigestion» 
elmost invariably are troubled with 
Rheumatism» Palpitation of the Heart, 
Sleeplessness and excessive Nervousness. 

*‘Fruit-a-tives’* will always relieve 
Indigestion because these tablets 
strengthen the stomach muscles^ 
increase the flow of the digestive 
juices and correetConstipation,which 
usually accompanies Indigestion. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Friiit-a tives Limited, Ottawa 

No Blowouts 

No Punctures 

No Road Delays 

What every, motorist 
desires is yours if your 
car is equipped with a 
set of 

kero-Cushion Inner Tires 

Which 
Saves 

temper 
1res 
ime and 
rouble. 

Call in when in Alexandria 
and let me explain the 

merits of these inner 
TIRES. 

Myles Campbell 
Agent 

Mill Square, Alexandria, On 

MONEY TO-LOAN 

. WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITipN TO: GIVE SPECIAL 

CON- 
'âtDÊBABLE PiyiyATE MONEY 
JTVAILABLE.' — ANGUS Me- ' 
DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. , 7-t-l 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Mien and 
Women. Incorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

Paifliament. Adequate Rates and Fn.- 
duzmigf Plans. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
For further information address : 
Oeo< S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 
St. Denis street, Montreal. 

GRAND TRUNK 
’ ■ T^STBOUND :  

10.10 a.na. pjad 8.42 p.m. dally ; 
^48 p.m, -daily except Sunday for 
Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

EASTBOUND : 
S.17 4ailf lor Cotenu* Moat- 

leal, Cornwall, Toronto, Chicago. . 
10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. dally; 

p:m. daily except Sunday for 
Coteau Jet., Montreal and Interme- 
8lato .«tatlonSA The 4.46 p.m. train 
kan close connection at Montreal 
with trains for Boston and other 
Kew England points via Central Ver- 
■sent Ry., QUebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canddlan Katlonal 
BaRways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 
via Grand Trunk. This train also 
carries a through sleeper to New 
York via Coteau Jet. 

Suchariatic Congress—Rom^ May 
1^22.—Personally conducted tour. 

ÿor tickets and all information ap* 
Wr‘ to 

, J. J. MORRIS, 
Town Ticket Agent. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Station Agent. Alexkndria. Ont. 

Now U the time to uae Pormal- 
MiydA, Chloride ot lime. Oarbolic 
Acid,' Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, 
Salphate of Iron, Sulphate of Cop- 
per ud other disinfectants and io- 
■edtloides, all of which are at Mc- 
LMster's Drug Store. 

Watches, Clncks and Jewellery re- 
pafrfed by F. Groulx, Alexandria, 
will he lîuaranteed to give satlsfac- 
tioit at all tfmes 

Few gardeners realize the import-, 
ance of puirerizlng the soil as deeply 
as it is ploughed. No matter how pei^' 
tectly the surface is prepared, if the 

I soil is coarse and lumpy below, the 
Plants will not thrive. Large air 

I spaces in the soil are a detriment,! 
I but-a large number of very small alrj 
j spaces in the soil are a beqeût. j 

PlUMBINGJ^THEf/Ra 
Running Water Not a Luxury, 

But a Necessity. , 

practical Hints on Home Installation 
—The Water Service Pipes—The 
Fixtures—Have a Good System of 
Drainage for W'aste Water. | 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) J 

A plumbing system consists of 
three main parts: Water service, fix-' 
tures, and waste pipes. j; 
Tlie Water Service Pipes. 

The duty o£ these pipes, is to con-| 
vey the water from the supply to 
the fixtures. They should be galva- 
nized iron of first-class quality, and 
the size for the house is %-inch,’ 
except the one that connects the hot 
water boiler to the kitchen range or' 
furnace, which is %-iuch in size. 
Pipe'is bought by the foot In small 
quantities and by the 100 feet In 
large quantities, and the price for- 
galvanized iron pipe at the present 
time is 10 cents per foot for the 
:>4-ineh, and 12 cents for the %-inch. 
The amount required for a house is 
about 120 feet, but it varies with 
the size of the house and the layout, 

■particularly the location of the bath- 
Iroom in relation to the kitchen, also 
Whether soft water is on tap as well 
as hard water. Sections of pipe are 
Joined together by threaded coup 
lings, and red lead or a special paste 
is used on the threaded parts to 
make the joints tight and preserve; 
the threads from rusting and becom- 
ing permanently set. The water in 
these pipes is usually under 30 to 00 
pounds pressure, and all joints must 
be positively water-tight, particular- 
ly so if the pipes are laid under 
floors. 
Test the Pipes for Leaks. 

I After they are installed and before 
'they are covered up either under 
floors or in partitions, and before 
jthey are covered up for good, the 
water should be turned on under 
'good pressure and a thorough test 
made for leaks, not only at the joints 
but all along the pipe line, as s 
small hole or split would cause a ser- 
ious leak. 
; Be sure the man operating the 
threading tool knows bis -job and 
does it properly. It is very essential 
that the water pipes be located safe 
from frost, and thero-ore it is highly 
advisable to keep them away from 
the outside wall of the house or 
stable, if possible. 

It is particularly imperative to 
keep the pipes connecting the hot 
water boiler to the kitchen range or 
furnace fire box from freezing, as a 
stoppage in this line would cause a 
blow-out upon the Are being started 
in -the morning, and serious loss of 
life or property would likely occur, 

■aad; very pooRlecpi^çjnj 
wiiy'thlag lefis, Than,; tlhè 

‘hjl;)p^t,f (iuaUty ! k)f - galvanized pipe, 
neyér use wrought iron pipe for 
^w;atef, galvanized always. 
Plambing Fixtures. 

These comprise the kitchen sink, 
laundry tubs, bathtub, lavatory sink, 
and closet. There is a consicïërable 
variety in the style and. quality of 
these articles, and natfirally a large 
range in prices. You should Insist on 
« good quality of enamel coating on 
the fixtures, this is very important: 
The standard dimension of some of: 
these fixtures are as follows:—' 
Kitchen sink, 20 x 30 inches. This 
sihk should have a back, and one' 
drain board, at least, of wood or: 
enamelled iron shoulil be provided! 
for. two are better. The sink should! 
be located at the moat convenient! 
height above the floor for the women! 
Using it; not too low, else undue stoop-j 
lag has to be endured. A S-foot bath- 
tub is the staudard size. It should 
be placed far enough from the wall 
to make easy cleaning around it pos- 
sible. The lavatory sink may be se- 
cured In a shape either for side wall 
or corner Installation. In the instal- 
lation. hf a closet Insist on a stop- 
cock on the teed pipe to the tank, 
so :that it the tank needs repairing 
the water can be turned oft just be-! 
low the tank. Any standard type la 
satisfactory:. 
; The odst of a standard outfit la 
about, as fellows: Lavatory sink, 
COsfilUet^ with trimmings, 124.50. 
Closet complete, 135.00. Kitchen 
sink, 20 X 30 inches, with bibbs and' 
.trap,' $23.85. Laundry tubs, $55.00. 
Bathtub, 4 H or 5 feet, $66.50, or! 
total of $204.05. The cost of ths| 

-SOU pipe, water pipe and connections' 
includiuK labor for tnstaling them 
and the fixtures Is about $105, mak-' 
Ing a total of about $400,00. j 
A Drainage System. 
' This Ttekt of the plumbing system 
consists Of the soil pipe or stack that 
extends from the sewer up through 
the house and out beyond the roof. 
All the wastes drain- into this pips' 
and by It are carried'to the sewage- 
disposal system. Each fixture is con-' 
neqted to this main drain by a smaller 
pipe -having .a trap to keep bad odors 
from coming back from the sewer. 
The stack is 4-inch cast-iron pipe 
made in- 5-foot sections, and the 
joints are caulked with oakum and 
lead. The other pipes are 2 Inch 
and 1Î4 inch, either iron or lead.! 
Installing this part of this work, also 
the water service pipes, is commonly! 
knows as ‘.‘roughing in.’ Space wlll| 
not permit of further treatment otj 
tbe'Subject. ‘ j 

! write the Department of Physios,' 
O.-Af Q.,-Guelph, for advice, and for! 
a copy of Bulletin 267, “Farm Water' 
Supply . and Sewage Disposal.’’—' 
R. R: Graham, O. A. College, Guelph.: 

TREES OF NATIVE NUTS. 

How the Work Is Doné on Western 
Farms. 

The neighborhood party idea has 
been successfully applied to gopher 
elimination. 

The eradication of pocket gophers 
is very difficult unless all the farms 
in a district are cleaned up in one 
campaign. A district two or three 
miles long is selected by the county 
agent, and farmers ili this district 
a^re invited to a gopher poisoning 
party. A full attendance is usually 
secured. 

The morning session is given to a 
demonsti'L-.tiou iti cutting the bait and 
applying th- poison. Suflioient bait 

Uoplicr Exterminators and a . Few 
Victims. 

is-- prepared to supply the party for 
the day. In the afternoon, the party 
is ' divided into pairs, one person 
carrying the bait and placing It in 
the runways, while the other person 
uses a prod to locate and open the 
runways. The county agent or spe- 
cialist spends some time with each 
pair, giving instructions. All the-in- 
fested area represented by the farm- 
ers attending the “party” is covered 
and poison bait applied. In many 
cases a second day is required to 
complete the work, but ail meipbers 
of the party invariably stay with the 
job until it is finished. 

Will Test Hbgs. 
In order to ^ive breeders of the 

most desirable bacon-producing 
strains of the different breeds of 
swine the same advantages that the 
Record of Performance test gives- to 
the daii-y cattle man, a Bacon Pro- 
duction Test will soon be instituted 
by the Dominion Live Stock Branch 
at Ottawa. At the present time pre- 
iiminary tests are being carried out 
at Ottawa and Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
These tests will be used as a basis 
for defining definitely a test that 
will be available to ail breeders oi 
pure-bred swine. 

At Ottawa 1-2 pairs of pure-bred 
market type, hogs, representing the 
Yorkshire, Berkshire. apd Tamwqrth 

‘•'fcrëèdSj; 'artf.:'b''éIhg-,-flrt'lstied up'rto ’ à- 
iw-^ght of ,2âÔ 'pputtds (atrthë'Wens)'. 
An accurate record of feed and cost 
of production is being kept. . Latei 
a carcass test will be carried out 
to see how well the finished animal; 
conform to Wiltshire side require 
ments. 

Breeders whose hogs come up t; 
the standard of economy of produc 
tion that is set tor the test, will b- 
awarded a certificate testifying tt 
this. It is hoped by this means t- 
eliminate the undesirable types o, 
pure-breds that are being sold un 
der the name and reputation of theii 
breed. The good strains, on tlie 
other hand, will, be encouraged. The 
certificate will give a premium to 
the breeder of the desired bacon 
type. Work of a similar nature in 
Denxnark carried on threiugh the 
breedigi centres, has done much to 
get the uniformity of bacon types, 
tor which that country is noted, and' 
which has gained her an enviable 
reputation on the; British market. 

Winter Flnisliing Will Pay. 
The winter finishing of cattle pro- 

vides a good outlet for coarse grains 
and rough .teed, crops that promise 
to be of good volume during the 
present year, states the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. 

Unfinished cattle markets during 
the next three months will sell in the 
low level price period of the year. 

Spring markets for finished stock 
of almost any weights mo-ve steadily 
upward. At present buying prices 
Stockers and feeders represent an 
excellent investment, and the reten- 
tion of unfinished cattle of proper 
type and quality is good business. 

The productive capkfilty of the 
land depends on the proportion of 
the crop returned as manure, hence 
winter- finishing 'cattle - promotes 
economical production as well as 
providing a- profitable medium 
through which to : market surplus 
coarse grains and roughages. - 

Give Your Bees Needed Air. 
It is too much to ask of a hard- 

working bee that it hang outside the 
hive during its hours of rest because 
the interior of the hive is too hot and 
poorly ventilated. “One remedy is to 
tip Up the front of the hive one Inch 
from the base board, using a taper- 
ing splinter or wedge under each 
side,” says A. C. Burrell, extension 
entomologist of the Missouri College 
of Agriculture. “Or buy a reversible 
bottom board, which furnishes either 
narrow or wide entrance as desired. 
We do not advise setting the Supers 
back a half-inch as this artificial ven- 
tilation interferes with the fanning 
bees.' Keep your bees in a good shady 
location for the hot summer months.” 

Collar of Big Importance. 
Since the power of a horse is ap- 

plied through the collar, it is of ut- 
most importance that the collar 
should fit- the neck and shoulders. 
Carelessness in using badly fitting 
collars not only develops sores and 
ugly scars but many times causes 
horses to become balky. Horses’ 
shoulders should be bathed In salt 
water every evening in order to 
harden them. 

They May Make Income for Lucky 
Owner. 

Native nut trees, such as the black 
walnut and members of the hickory 
group including the pecan, have a po- 
tential value not generally realized. 
Aside from the well-known value of 
the timber of the walnut in the mak- 
ing of furniture, gun-stocks, and air- 
plane propellers, and of the white 
hickories in the manufacture of auto- 
mobile wheels, tool handles, and 
many other articles, and even of pe- 
éàh wood in its variety of uses, par- 
ticularly for harness hames, these 
trees, wheu rightly fleeted ancl plac- 
ed, form mnst altractr-v^ Srnamen- 
Eals. But, in addition to these uses, 
which alone ,are of enough import- 
ance to justify the careful preserv- 
ation of existing trees and the plant- 

! mg of others, they have an economic 
value in the-nuts produced. 

Those native nuts, even though un- 
cultivated and unimproved, and, per- 
haps, Inferior'in shell thickness and 
cracking quality, are preferred by 
many to any of -the cultivated kinds 
from Europe and Asia. 

On many- farms by-products or 
small crops make important additions 
to the income, and in many localities 
nut trees planted about the farm 
buildings, alonè the highways, or in 
other unoccupied spaces or ol<i trees 
that have been left in the clearing 
away of the original forest, are de- 
pended upon to add noticeably to the 
bank account.-Forward-looking farm- 
ers want to make their trees produce 
the best nuts .and in the greatest 
possible quantity. 

First of all, every tree intended to 
bear nuts in quantity needs ample 
space, 60 feet being none too great an 
interval bet-ween trees of equal rate 
of growth, and-larger trees, unless on 
the shady side, should be 100 feet 
apart. A fertile soli that is reason- 
ably moist is best for nut trees, well- 
drained clay,loam being the must 
desirable.-- ; V 

Variety is, riext in Importance to 
soil and location. Experienced ob- 
servers know! that nut trees do not 
come true to"$e!ed, and that the only 
way to repr^hce a variety or an 
identical tÿpe -ls by grafting or bud- 
ding, as is d,brfefWith apples, peaches, 
pears and otheii fruits. Nurserymen 
in the uorth^n part of the country 
are now propqghtlug several varieties, 
of black Tvalÿuts, pecans,, hickories, 
and butternümÿy, these methods, but 
due to the ffit!'.that active interest 
began only liÿ,'decade ago, none of 
these varletl^rhas been given much 
opportunity '):oi demonstrate ite use- 
fulness as .àîçiubney-crop producer. 
However, seVOTj!! varieties are prom- 
ising. 

Mature trees that are well 
.situated maÿ|^,made. more valuable 

Well Developetf Block Vlalnut, HigHly 
' Prized toifr-ils; Ornamental Value 

and the NutdTt Produces. 

by top-working. ’By top-working” is 
meant the teplacing of the original 
top with a nfefwTop of another var- 
iety. It has beeU'practiced tor a long 
time by fruit grttwers to increase the 
value of see(lljn:g trees and trees of 
inferior varieties, and owners of -nut 
trees are now -adopting the method. 
The steps to be taken are: (1) ’The 
selection of trees, taking into account 
the things just mentioned; (2) the 
choice of varieties to be used, and 
the making dure of scions or bud 
sticks at the proper time;- (3) the 
cutting back or the lops during the 
latter part of the: dormant period or 
very early In -the spring; (4) the 
actual process of. grafting or^ bud- 
ding; and (5) the subsequent care 
of the new grpwth„ 

la cuttifig b^k the tops prepara- 
tory to budding or grafting, certkln 
rules should be rigidly foilciwed: (1) 
No cut shOuld bè made where a limb 
is more ' than Six inches in diameter, 
and la limit of! three inches Is pre- 
ferred; '(■ 2) all' cuts should!-be made 
so they : will, ■ hegl ! of themselves if, 
by t^auce, they ,receive ho .further at- 
teuïloi); <3) cutstshould be made In 
late Winter Whljay the trees are still 
dbrmjmt. or, at the latest, Jiist be- 
fore' the léâyea Appear; (4) cuts 
Shouid'always be made slightly above 
a bud, which will, assure renewal in 
ease the graft should fail. 

Grafting may be doue by the'Com- 
mon-deft methed : or the. slip-bark 
method. ’The former is usually em- 
ployed when the tree is stUl dormant 
hud the latter at,'any time during th«. 
growing period, but the scions used 
must always be-dormant, and as 
scions in that cohclition are seldom 
available after 'the first of April 
neither method is Of much interest 
just now. It is iibow too late to top- 
work trees this sehson, but those that 
have been cut back and small trees 
that may be budded without cutting 
back may be left unUI late summer or 
autumn, so that scions (then called 
bud sticks) of the better varletleis 
may be obtained and buds from them 
inserted in the bark of the new 
shoots. 

Advantages of Cultivation, 
Keep the hand cultivator going to 

preserve a dust' mulch and to kill 
weeds. Either puli' or hoe the weeds 
out of the vegetable rows. The best 
;ime to kill weeds is when they have 
just, pushed through the top of the 
;round. Frequent shallow cultivation 
will do this as, well as conserve 
moisture. “  . . ^ 

TKe David Tliompson Memorial 
   V 

ON the shores of Lake Winder- 
mere, British (Exilumbia, there 

transpired recently an event which 
will be incorporated in the history of 
Canada. This was the dedication of 
a Memorial Fort erected to David 
Thompson, Canada’s greatest geo- 
grapher and surveyor. 

The Fort, which is the largest 
log building in Canada, was erected 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Hudson’s Bay Company; and 
it will be used in future as s 
museum. 

With faces painted in the bright- 
est hues, and attired in colorful tri- 
bal costumes, Indians from the 
Kootenay and Shuswap reserves 
Were the principal attraction at this, 
inspiring event. Their teepees were 
pitched on the top of the hill sur- 
rounding the Fort. As dusk fell 
they lit camp fires and soon the 
visitors,, from Eastern and Western 
Canada and the United States were 
entertained with music supplied by 
the tom-tom augmented by the 
husky voices of the Braves. 

The Indians had gathered to do 
honor to Canada-’s greatest surveyor 
who landed on/the shore of Lake 
Windermere in 1807, and for this 
event they brought with them their 
finest costumes. Beads in rainbow 
shades, combined with Elk's teeth 
and vari-colored feathers were the 
“materials” used for the attractive 
garbs of the squa-.vs. Gaily colored 
shawls and skirts brought to mind 
that one need not travel to world- 
famous fashion centres to obtain 
ideas for daring côlor schemes. Each 
child and wee papoose was arrayed 
in its tribal costumes with beadwork 
of dazzling beauty. When an Indian 
tribe pac& its teepee: and moves 
it is always accompanied by the 
“Medicine Man “ He is regarded by 

ÀÙS fellowmen; as gifted with i»re 
talents.' The “Medicine Man" of the 
Kootenay tribe was, perhaps, the 
most picturesque figpire of the page- 
ant. His costume was most colorful 

his headdress was unique. 
Both tribes entered into the spirit 

Df the event with keen interest and 

II). David Tkotnnaoh UeiyibHar.a.'nd' Koytenay. tpdian,. camp,,. Lake. Wladermere. B.O. 
(2) KoQteni^ Indians In cAno* whleh won. th« rae* 'againat 6M whtta 

Mttlars at Uie David Thompson Uemorial celebrations at Lake Windermere, B.G. 
(8) A Hndson Bay factor leading IntOans into tbé David Thoapeon Memorial 

during the historical pageant at. Lake. Windermere. / 

were responsible for the 
being such a huge success. The sec- 
ond day’s programme included activi- 
ties of a more modem nature, and 

here, again, mesnbers of thé* Koote- 
nay and Shnswaps carried off prizes 
which they captured in almost every 
ease, with little effort. — 

A Big Bar 
A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is ^*SURPRTSEv” 
Best for any and all household use. 

INDEPEÎ^DENCE 
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM 

affoeti, an unequalled opportwity for the investment of small 
or la^ge amounts for the purchase of an annqitjlof from $80 
to $S;000 aysac for life) to;begini immediately or at any future 
ago deeirad, and to be paid ht 'monthly or quarterly instal- 
mentiu 

Annuities may be pitfchased on a single. Ufa, w on ^o 
lives of two ptndhs jointly. 

After cdntrsrct nsuSe, no restriction as'W residence. 
Emitloyers 'may purchase for' their employéee—School 

Boards for their teachersA-Con^regetiene for their Minietere. 
Çanmt, he '<»•’ levied upon. 

(, jSo modicai examination requin^. 
Free from Dominidn Income ^az. 

SÇÇUWrV-^THie pOUjHWIOM OF CANAPA 

Descriptive booklet may be obtained by applying to the 
Postmaster or by writing, postage free, to S. ’Tl Bastedo, 
Superintendent Dominion Government Annuities, OttaVai. 
Wb^ writing, kindly-state sex, end age or ages last birthday. 

“I can get 
hini now 

on Long Pistance. I 
know he is in his 
office, so I’ll call Sta* 
tion-to-Statlon.” The 
cost of sales made -by 
Statlon-to-Station 
calls Is often less tl^ 
the cost*of oortës» 

E|<^--,tojsay^o» 

th|n4 pf toe 
sayed- 

Agkjbr 
Wqys fo dÿoetf Op Bnainaai/*. 

-sK .;T .or .c.3.27 6-'!'I.: - a': 
-frr 

CAMP1A« PACiFli 
Most direct routé to Western Ca 

ada pointy, Winnip^, Caji^gary, Vgk 
couv^, ^m^ontonl'Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap apd 
comlortable inode pi trp.vei. 

Soh^pra ol Second Class Tickets ca# 
have space reaerv<^ for thEonseLves H 
these ears, on payipent of a amal 
amount above coat of passage ticket 

Fs EERRq , 



Laundry 

The undersigned begs to announce that he 
has accepted the Agency for the Troy Laundry, 
Montreal, and will be pleased to leceive the 
patronage of the public generally. 

I 

Laundry will be called for and deliveied 
in town. 

Popular prices. Prompt delivery. 

Price lists furnished upon application. 

I 
j. j. MCDONALD 

Office in A. W. McMillan’s Block, 1|! 

Phone 119. Alexandria, Ont. *1; 
❖ 
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AlexantlriaCentrali Garnie t 
t 

t 
Why pump your tires by hand when you can ^ 

use free air and the tester 1 There is also water > 
Êose for your radiator night ai d day. Batteries ♦ 

^ tested and filled with distilled water lue of charge. 2 
2 ©arbon burned 59c per cylinder. Eatterio s repaired. ° 

recharged and refilled. Ascetyline welding and alio 
kinds of automobile repairs. We also cany a large o 
I|ne of parte, tubes, tires and gasoline. 

Thanking you for your past patronage. 

Yours truly. 

. <1. Roy Macdonald, 
Proprietor- 

W, A. Brente, ▲ 
Manager. 9 

^ Catherine Street, Alexandria, ^ ^ 
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Why spend money for a new roof or for repairs until 
you give a chance to EVERllGHT PLASTIC KCOF 
COVERING ? It preserves indefinitely the life of every- 
thing it touches. It is FIRE-PRCOF. RCT-PRCCF, 
ACID-PROOF, SUN-PROOF, STORMPROOF, 
RUST PROOF, WATER-PROOF. 

McCorniickand Deering Farm Machitery atd Repairs 
Goodyear Tires and Farm Belting- 
Single and Double Harness. 
White Sewing Machines. , 
Findlay’s Stoves and Ranges and Pipeless Fuinaces. 
Everything iteeded for the fain:. 

® 

® 

® 
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M. J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’ Agent, 

® 

® 
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® 

® 

® 

® 

® 
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Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 
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ABOUT ENSILAGE CORN 
Choose Best Varieties For Live 

Stock Fodder. t 

Should Ripen at Least a Few Ears— 
The Grain Is ijfourishing—Frozen^ 
C5orn Preferred to^ Immature-—" 
Haryesting Root Crops. i 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of. 
Agriculture, Toronto.) j 

Marcia’s Honey 
Lamb 

By MARTHA WILLIAMS 

1822, 

The highest grade of corn silage Is. 
made from those varieties of corn] 
that produce a large proportion of' 
grain in the total weight of crop.^ 
Large growing southern varieties of 
dent corn that give an Immense^ 
green weight of fodder per acre will 
as a rule produce a very poor silage 
under Ontario conditions. Many 
dairymen prefer flint varieties and 
the smaller stalk varieties of early 
maturing dents for silage purposes. 
From such a rich sweet silage can 
be made. The weight per acre may 
not be nearly as great as with the 
late maturing large growing dents, 
but when the silages are compared| 
on the digestible dry matter basis 
the smaller growing earlier maturing 
dents ^and flints have the advantage. 
Use Corn Bipeniiig Some Ears. 

The experience of the past, has 
shown that only such varieties as 
will ripën at least: a few ears should 
be used. In early years; of silo ex- 
perience In Ontario the practice was 
to grow big com.. Little attention 
was paid' to the grain yield; much 
poor silage resulted from the twelve 
to fourteen-foot stalks that went iUr 
to’the silo .without the, very neces 
sary two pound well glased ear. Hard 
experience has demonstrated that 
there Is more milk, beef or buttertat 
in a cubic foot of silage made from 
corn that, would husk out one hun 
dred bushels per acre, than from 
com crop that consists of big juic: 
stalks, Only. 
Jrhe Best Varieties. 
1 Golden Glow, Essex Dent, Wiscon- 
sin 7, Bally, North Western Dent, 
Compton’s Early, Longfellow, Sal 
xer’s North Dakota and King Philip 
are varieties well suited to Ontario, 
conditions. These varieties will ripen; 
In the southwestern counties of On- 
tario, and they will generally reach 
the reasting ear state over the 
greater Part of the dairy section of, 
the Province. The greatest quantity 
of digestible dry matter is to be ob- I 
talned from a corn crop when It ha6 
reached the condition to cut for husk-! 
Ing, ripe enough to complete matur- ; ,,,, 
Ity in the shock. Another advantage] ; ^ 

by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

“Sure as you bring that old bald 
coot liere, I’ll g« on strike," Marcia 
pouted. “My, liow I hate him ! Makes 
me ill Just to think of him gobbling 
up my cherry pie.” 
' “Maybe we’ll gobble him up instead,” 
Koy answered hopefully. "Once he is 
full fed, and in a fine humor, I shan’t 
mind asking him $500 for Little Tot,” 

' “He shan’t have her—not for $5,000 
—nor twice that !” Marcia protested 
stoutly. “My honey lamb ! I’d rather 
see her break her neck than belong to 
him. Besides—I think I know why 
he’s so bad off to get her—thinks she’s 
a world-beater in the pip, and hopes 
we don’t suspect it,” 

“Well, however that may be—if he 
shakes $500 of the long green at me— 
he gets her,” from Bdy.. 

“He does not." emphatically, ■■fehe s 
mine, remember ! Given to me the (fay 
after I marrlexl you-e-net the day be- 
fore, luckilv. Property acquired after, 
i’ou see. young man—Æ0 you can t sell 
one hair of her tall Unless I agree.” 

“But, Marcia—>$.')00‘ Is a fine price 
for a gangling twoiyear-old whose 
pedigree nobody knows, nor even is 
likely to And out. Tbq.stranger who 
gave her to you. because she couldn’t 
go a yard farther, vanished—for good 
reason, no doubt. I have thought al- 
ways he had stolen r-the mother, and 
was too superstltioas to:kilI the foal, 
or leave- it to starve by tjie road.” 

“Very likely-^but Totty isn t a gan- 
gling two-year-old. She’s her own 
pedigree. Made right from nose to 
heel. Not pretty—pretty colts don t 
turn out world woriders. 1 know— 
didn’t I see half a , dozen of them back 
at Uncle Dan s? He sold two oi them 
In spite of mv beggiqg him not—and 
says now. if only he’â'kept them, we 
would all of ns be rldh..”.? : 

“Oh, you make me .tired 1” Roy com- 
plained. “What’S Ia-W'«igalnst men and 
money? We must ha’ve-money. or else 
lose out. Tou know .{|^'s! well as I do. 
So be reasonable. L*yvouIdn’t cross 
you if it wasn t a mat®(ai"of ncce.ssity.” 

“Don’t worry—von t^rere not going 
to do it.” Marcia rettœhediprovokinglv. 
‘When Bald Coot i kJWWS that I go 

I “Why! . He’ll be^ 
for trading.” • Roy 

Mars) 

In growing the earlier maturing va- 
rieties is that such can be ensiled] 
early In September and the land pre- j wouldn’t be, 
pared for autumn wheat, an Import-' : tasting your cooklh^ 
ant factor now that the European; | “I might namei 
Corn Borer has become a menace to straining mv J reilii 

ir than ever 
shed. “Who 

lally after 

corn growing. . | 
iFrosen Com Preferred to Ipunature, 
I The freezing of corn aftet, it has! 
reached the. dentlBg ’Or-!eatry' gïa»é‘ 
'stage does not'materially Injure!'la! 
SO far as. silage-making goes.: It IS' 
always advisable to run the risk of 
ifrost, rather than ensile the corn In 
'an Imipature state.—L. Stevenson, 
Sec. 'Dept, of Agriculture; Toronto. , 

said with a tosS';;9f: 
..Its tumbled,curl 
rosy faice. '. i 

the charm as'Ife'iÜDh'liil 
the .rawly new:.'fraqij!) 
Ished I! was bagelÿjA 
Marcia’s 'brave- > fifiili 
whitewash and’’ pgcld 
shifts. Her threaàbam 
to soft dull bine bepii 
fully, albeit It was aX» 

m.’ 
al- wltliout 

Marcia 
' that set 

-.ahoqt her 
Rèaù^l, but 
,'aiaVriS'^à. 

^■IWe'^uor ét 
^^ÿ.sO'.'unân- 

for 
Tarings . with 

I HarireaHug Boot ÇSrope, , > 
I Roots crop should be taken up be- 
fore the weather becomes too wet 
aha'disagreeahie in the fallait In auy^ ^d ho ornament be. 
quantity. It is slow work at any 
time, ...and. becomes. 'mueh.v'more, so 
under cold,damp cdndltlpnR Iflft thé 
foots 'With a digging feirk’and twist asplrMlon 

« 
® 

® 

® 
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oS .the tolls, putting thbm ' Hi ’ plies': 
and I covering'; with. th«< toga, i lf- a 

'.large area is to be .lifted, and one. 
is expert with a sharp hoe, he can’ 
very- quickly remove ithe tojps, t'but 
th^r. will , hob keep quite tû» well.,: The. 
foots should be ptoughed pnt^sUirow- 
Ing them is much as possible on the 
top. Bins with' slatted sides and bot- 
tom should he used for storage where 
jPossibls, .as, this gives ,the ;r,oots a 
chance to sweat. It the storage room 
temperature is above 40 deg. F., cover 
ithem.wlth sand. Carrots should not 
be deeper than two feet In a bin, 

lox, “maker 
ëhi^àiih^ fad^ 
[e ’her wondef- 

. clean. She 
iitoc thin wed- 

ding ring .upon a nràgHened Anger. 
Altogether, she was;)w.'A^re not of 
poverty, but of ptndie^ and decent 
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Now for 
Roofing, 

Troughing, 
Plumbing, 

Furnaces and Stoves, 
Pumps, 
Simplex Cream Separators' 

Tinware, 
<!orrugated Iron, 

at lowest prices. 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
Phone 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 

Also a Sample Furnace on Floor 
can be seen any time. 

0 
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Asi such, ishe .didiilua'warm tbe-cat- 
lous fleney: heart-rr-j;altl)f«' s^c stirred.la 
It a quicker tondh of.||ttod. Five hun- 
dred for that voui^ ifnlng would be 

iWiéked extravaganCerrbetter say twe 
at first, and go oh to,-the quarter* as 
If through sn excess.ofluberallty.' So 
It took. him all, abaC)u.to bear -steadr ' 
fasUy spoUen :. —Ijm sorry, yowve eomt: 
back, sir—to get 'no'.morc than your 
tftuble for your pains:. I ought to have 
told Rov up and down Totty wasn't 

j for sale at any price. As I didu’t^— 
won’t you stay to ^nner with us— 
Just to show you’re not mad with us?” 

“With pleesher,” dtocs responded, 
sinlrklng bard. Roy^!,a, sullen face en- 
couraged bin more toap the aspeet of 
things general. Besides, he was sharp- 

the ground and cover first With Straw «« old caimmlgner, he knew 
six inches deep, then six inches of i surf,.l,.es lurketf-often In co....try 
earth, and as the frost gets harder i reward of such faith he (Je- 
cover with fresh strawy manure, I soured new potatoes, early oaiibage 
Have'ventilators every 15 or 20 feet, | boiled ro perrecnoii ,wiin a scrag of 
as all roots sweat in storage. These ' ham, along with hot corn|t)read, fresh 
may be filled with étfaw during cold buttermilk, and crisp young lettuce. 

Idthera may be four feet. Where cellar 
'storage is not available use pits. 
These should be three feet wide, two 
|or three feet, high and of. any length. 
Run the pits north and south where 
possible and have them on well-drain- 
ed ground. Put a layer of straw on 

periods. 
All roots should be as free from 

dirt as possible when put in storage. 
It Is often advisable to leave a few 
days in small piles so that at the 
second lifting any adhering will be 
moved.—A. H. MacLiennau, O. A. Col- 
lege, Guelph. 4 

Freemartiii Heifers. | 
Twin calves—both of the same sex 

—will breed with just as much cer- 
tainty as though they were born 
singly. When twins are born male 
and female the female is known as 
a freemartin and is usually sterile. 
There- have been cases where free- 
martlns have conceived, but they are 
rare. Probably not over one out of| 
100 will breed. It is just as unusual 

• for the bull of male and female twins 
•not to breed. 

A Good Whitewash. ^ 
Slake one-half bushel of fresh lime 

with boiling water, covering the re- 
ceptacle to keep in the steam. Strain 
the liquid through a fine sieve, and 
add seven pounds of fine salt, pre- 
viously dissolved in warm water; 
three pounds of ground rice, boiled 
to a thin paste and stirred in; one 
pound of white glue, soaked ^rst in 
cold wafer until swollen, then care- 
fiiily melted over fire. I 

To this mixture add five gallons 
of hot water and let it stand covered 
for a few days before using. 

praising all effusively, and leading up, 
after the cherry pie, to a renewed offer 
for the filly. ' 

Three hundred—coulfln’t think of 
making it less, after the way they had 
treated him. Roy’s eyes grew eager, 
but Marcia’s hardened—she had been 
watching Jones narrowly—searching 
for an elusive likeness. Suddenly she 
caught it—and likewise caught her 
breath. He >vas the filly’s giver, or 
his twin—either way, there was need 
to beware. Hence she shook her head 
more decisively than ever, saying: 
“Not for three hundred, nor five—nor 
even a thousand. Totty’s all the baby 
I’ve got—I am not going to sell her.” 

“Look out you don’t lose her—horse 
critters die mighty easy sometimes,” 
Jones all but snarled. 

The snarl waked the man In Roy. 
Very civilly he said: “You better be 
moving. Mr. Jones. Understand, what 
my wife says is the word with the 
mark on it—I stand behind her all 
the way.” Then, as Jones vanisheil: 
“Honey—I don’t see the way out—but 
we won’t be sorry, so long as we can 
keep together.” 

Marcia’s eyes M^ere starry. She 
could -hardly speak for trembling. 
“Roy, Jones brought Totty here—if 
be had come by her honest, don’t yon 
know he’d claim her now? He’ll try 

/1 to steal her—and match her up with 
her pedigree. Not openly, of course— 
Lut through wme erjp^” ___ 

“Honey! Are you sure?” Roy gasped. 
“Let’s go look Totty over carefully—” 

“Not yet !” Marcia cautioned. *T 
hid her—down by tlie sinkhole. As 
soon as i^’s safe—why, there she 
comes—running. Honey lamb, what is 
the matter?” 

Totty tried to tell them—she was 
scared, but more angry—almost to the 
point of squealing. The welt of a sav- 
age slash along the flank, her very first 
blow, explained her state, as the dan- 
gling bark halter explained that a 
thief had tried to drive her away with 
him. As Morcia comforted and quieted 
her, a hearty voice called from the 
stile : 

“Lord ! What action ! Never saw 
the beat of it. Say, is that young 
critter got any blood?” 

“We wish we knew, squire !” Roy 
answered quickly. Then all in a hud- 
dle the whole story was told to Squire 
Allen, their richest neighbor. After 
hearing it, he whistled. “Mr, Silas 
.Tones will bear looking after,” he said, 
setting spurs to his Iwrse, which had 
blood and breath to “go with the 
speedy and stay with the stout.’* 
“Watch out!” he flung over h!s shoul- 
der, as Gray Nick broke into a sweep- 
ing gallop. Marcia patted Roy as ten- 
derly, saying: “No! You shall sleep 
—so you can work tomorrow—but I’ll 
stay right here until morning.” 

They had not even a makeshift sta- 
ble—Totty had outgrown the tiny hen 
house, her shelter in the winters. Roy 
felt that the lack was his fault. Soft- 
ly, as he had not spoken since the days 
of courtship he whispered “We’ll 
stay together outside here, honey— 
sleeping .watch and watch.” , 

In the middle, of , the after-mdnight 
watch, vigilance was rewarded. Totty, 
at last prone beside Roy, suddenly 
bounded to her feet snorting. The 
moon was down—in the black darkness 
nothing was visible. But the rope 
MarciaAiàd cunningly stretched a foot 
«hove ground tripped the excellent Mr. 
Jones unawares^Totty caught him by 
the slack of his trousers and held fast 
till he reached the pitch of squealing 
for mercy. 

Shortly came the sheriff, Squire Al- 
len, and other folk hot on the Jones 
trail. It turned out Totty was a fa- 
mous strain—her mother had been 
stolen and ridden to death, making the 
daughter doubly precious. Her win- 
nings, and later her foals, founded the 
Alray fortune. Marcia never tired of 
telling her grandchildren how it was 
saved after being so nearly lost. 

V/. H. Dwyer Limited | 
Maxville, Ont. 

Has a quantity of The Frost Wire Fencing stil! on hand, also 
a few Gates 13x48 and 14x48, and a few Steel Fence Posts, 
all of which we are offering at Reduced Prices. 

A full line of all hinds of FEED. 

Just arrived a car of No. 1 Kiln Dried CORN. 

The famous Mother’s Flour always on hand. 

GIVE US A CALL. 
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I3-tf Bell Tel. 12 
T. W. DINGWALL, 

Manager 

•®*®*®»®»®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®»®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*® 
® . S'. _   

I A. J. McEWEN, Maxvillej Ont. 
PHONE 

Res. — 18 

0 

Rough and Dressed Lumber. ® 
• Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and ® 
• Spruce Clapboards, Lath, Shingles, Root-f 

ing,. Tile, Brick and all *ther ® ® 

BUILDING MATERIAL. 

f Let us quote you on your silo material. 

® 

® 

® 
w 

@ 

Ï HOUSES BUILT TO ORDER.® 
•\ @ 
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ANCIENT FORESTS OF AMERICA 

Continuous Growth of Conifers Once 
Known to Have Covered the 

Whole Northern Continent. 

Long ago, in the early Cretaceous 
I>enod, according to Prof. J. K. Kirk- 
wood of the University of Montana, a 
continuous forest of conifers and cy- 
cads covered the North American cqn- 
.tlneiatK In.the late'Ch;e(aceops the land 
becàihe divided by ^àd drm of the lea 
which extended north from the Gulf 
to the Arctic, througli what is now 
Texas and Montana. During tills 
period was the beginning of the 
marked, djifl^rentiation of the eastern 
flora froxn, th&t of ; the West. In, the 
Fast are^ the dim, hickory, chestnut, 
^rstanmoD, sassafras, tulip, Osage or- 
ange, and magnolia, which are not 
found OB the'Pacific <roast ; in the West 
are itibe Seqoolas; cypress, and giant 
eaotof, .which do not occur East of the 
Roc^, mountains. Oaks are on both 
coMt*v hut the same species of 
oaks; the same to a large extent is 
tnie of'niapïes, alders, pines, firs, and 
many others. Toward the close of the 
Cretaceous there entered many hard- 
wood types of modern form. 

-SalUag Thoir Own: Weight. 
Imagine fox one moment whut the 

result would be if we ate our own 
we^t In food each day. The Idea 
is preposterous, but there are many 
birds that do Just that. The English 
robin, for instance, will easily devour 
twice its own weight in the course of 
a dsty, and the kingfisher, greedier still, 
consumes about three times its own 
w^ght in food per day. It is a well- 
kaown fact that young birds in their 
nests have enormous appetites. A very 
interesting story was told some time 
ago about a young bird who tried to 
devour a worm much longer than itself. 
Eventually it succeeded, and certainly 
looked uncomfortable ; so much so, 
that the worm wriggled out of its beak 
again. A second time the bird tried, 
and was no more succesèifu! ; but at 
the next attempt the bird had learnt 
a leisson. and kept its beak closed, with 
satislactory results—to the bird. Par- 
ticularly if tliey have been without 
food for some time, the buzzard and 
the raven w'ill gorge themselves until 
it Is difficult for them to fly—a prac- 
tice which is also common among vul- 
tures and other birds of prey. 

X Pickling Season Here Again 
So are we With The Goods ! 

ri^OF VINEGAR. 
>V1I1TE WINE VINEGAR, 
CIDEB VINEGAR, 

■MIXED PICKLING SPICES, 
’TUMERIC, 
CURRY POWDER. 
MUSTARD SEED, 
CELERY SEICD, 
RED lEPPERS, GREEN PEPPERS 

..SeaXig'jwai;- rut)b« rSBBZi.Ior' Perléctl" Seat. &cf'' 
Jam jai'8, also Pmt, Qu arts and } Oal. Sealers. We take 
jour order for all kinds of Preserving Fruits. 
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John Boyle. 
Phone 25. 

Big Results From Small Things. 
A British officer's wife was respon- 

sible for an article of wearing apparel 
that at the time was far more impor- 
tant than collars. As Sir George Lusk 
was about to start on one of his Indian 
campaigns, Lady Lusk sewed some 
strips of chain under the cloth between 
the collar and the shoulder of his tunic 
as a protection against saber cuts. It 
served the purpose so well that the 
British army adopted chain shoulder 
straps for all ranks. 

Accident of a different kind set 
George Westinghouse on the txack of 
his chief invention. While he was on 
a railway journey in Aineri<?a the quiet 
persistence of a tired looking young 
woman who was trying to sell maga- 
zines to the passengers aroused his 
Compassion, put of sheer pity he 
bought a magazine, and in it he hap- 
pened to aee an article that described 
a compressed-air borer, which gave 
him the idea for his pneumatic air 
brake.—Youth’s Companion. 

b^BinflcAofBcoafis «tïbu: 
Iffou lose a receipt for a cssh p$qr- 
meut it is Dot the other man’s Job te 
prove that the account is unpaicL 
It is up to you to prove.payment. 
Most often it cannot be done. La. 
paying: bills by cheque, protection is 
assured. 
Interview one of our branch managers < 
and arrange to open a checking ac- 
count. •» 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED  g 15,000,000 ^ 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESE RVE  f 18,600,000 J 
TOTAL ASSETS       ......   $174,989,05? j 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
eiewndria Brand» 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
8t Polyearpe Branch 

J.E. J. Aston, Mantgr 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Collections, 

Savings 
Department 

Business 
Accounts 

Commercial 
Credit 

Practical Advice 

Regular deposits make steady men. 

LA BANQUE D’HOCHELACA 
Founded 1874 

Alexandria Branch, 
Maxville Branch, 

. - . R. R. MCDONALD, Manager., 
T. W. MUNRO, Mamager. 

Branches also at : 
Apple Hill, Ste-Aunc de Prescott, Moose Creek. 
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Social and Personal 
, Hr. T. H. Dewar of Glen Sand- 

.Ikiid, was a visitor to town on Fri- 

last. 

itr, and s. G. R. Davall and 

fltiss Pearl Du\all motored to Mont- 

jiflcaL on Friday where they silent the 

week end with relatives. 

JIlT. E. Hamhletou of Glen Ilobert- 

Eoni Was a business visitor to town 

Friday. 

Mr. and #frsh J. R. Ho;e of Ed- 

monton^ Alta., who are visiting 

Glengarry reluti^es, were the guests 

ot Mr. and Mrs. I. Ho^'-e, the latter 

the week. 

Miss Mina Gray who had been the 

of h.r sister, Mrs. A. D.. Mc- 

lamis>. Berwick, Ont., arrived homo 

œ Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mason and little 

dUnghtcr of Ottawa, were the guests j 
ter several days of Mrs. D. E. Map- 

Mr./and Mrs. L. Donovan and Mr. 

aad Mrs. \Y. Ashton .of Ottawa mo- 

tored to town on Saturday and 

were weak end guests of Mrs. E. H. 

Stimson. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald, after 

îiperding a week with relatives at 

îfee Capita^ returned home 'on Fri- 

day. 

Miss Marguir'.te McIntosh of Otta- 

and Mr. Fran’ lyn McIntosh of 

Montreal, were with their mother, 

Mrs. J. J. Mrintosh over the week 

and. 

M:s. J. D. Mdnlosh, St. George 

St., has as h:.r guest at present her 

sister, Mrs, Empey, of Montreal. 

Mr. Jack Jo..ner of Kemptville, 

was .in town for the week end 

visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr and 

Mrs. J. Johnston. 

Dr. R. J. McCallum and Messrs R. 

JR. Macdonald and L. Laferrier^ were 

à» Montreal over the week end mak- 

iïig the trip by motor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. McLeoi;!, Dal- 

lousie Station, .spent a couple of 

days in Ottawa last week. 

Moi s: s R. J. Macdonald of Glen 

Karman and Alex Macdonald of this 

llkce, returned to Ottav.a the lat- 

part of last week, to resume 

tJieir studies in Ironside College.. 

Miss Mary Margaret MeDormid, of 

ttlcB Roy, one of the successful p4- 

jils of Iona Convent, St. Raphaels, 

5eft last Monday for the Normal 

School, Ottawa. 

. „ Col. D. J. MacDonald, O.C 

^v^trathconai. Horse/.headquarters Cal- 

’Alta., arrhed in .towiiv Satur-r 

morning on a short visit-to his 

mother, Mrs. D. R. MacDonald and 

^jther relatives' prior to proceeding 

to-Kingston, wlure he will spend 

tiiQ next three months. 

Misses Flossie M.Derrnid and Jen. 

arte McLennan of Apple Hill have 

o turned home after spending a few 

d«:s wdth Mrs. D. J. McDermid, 

€Ucn Roy. 

Mrs. J. A. Davis and Master John 

Davis who had be n the guests of 

Mrs. È. J. Macdonald, for some 

meeks, returned to Chicago, 111.,, on 

‘Ihursday ot last week. 

Messrs I. and Geo. Simon, Mis.s 

JHoUie Simon, Mr. A. Markson, Dr. 

M. Mar!:son, Mr. and Mrs. M. ‘Bot- 

tïi.r and children spent the recent 

Jewish h.)lida'ys in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.. L. McDonald of 

Vancouver, B.C. are renewing ' ac- 

qgnaintances at St. Raphaels and 

Mcin'ty. 

^T. H. Cogswell, acting Customs 

JKBcer, here, was called to B.^rwick, 

îîova Scotia, Sunday, through the 
Jeath of his mother. He will have 

fihe sympathy of his m.’.ny Ale.van- 

dwia friends (in his ir-eparable loss. 

Gol. and Mrs. W. H. M.ugwood, 

Mr. and M s., K. Mowat, Mrs. La- 

i onne and Mr. Jos. Young of Corn- 

wall, Sundayed in town. 

Mr, D. Cam ron of Suminecstown, 

transacted b.isim ss in town on Fri- 

day. 

Mo-ssrs Vincent McDonald, contrac- 
ter, and Angus Kelly left for Otta- 

wa, Tuesday morning. 

J^r. R. Travers is si)euding the 

week in Mon. real. 

Mr. A. J. Macdonald, m reliant. 

North Lancaster, was a business vis- 

itor h.re on Ttiesday. ( 

Among ti'.e Ale-vandriens who left 

to attend QU(.etî's, Kingston, this 

week were the M.sses Eunice Simp-, 

sen, Barbara Costello, Joanna Kerr 

Teresa YlacDonald, ^ Mary Chisholm, 

Glad, s and Aida Crewson and Mr. 

K. Bellamy. 

. Mr. A4,yra St gain of Montreal 

s, ent the w.e 

here. 

and Mrs. G. Dicaire and 

daughter of Curr.ni, Ont., and Jos- 

eeh Poiri.r of Montreal, motored 

here on Sunday to spend the days 

with re!at:\es. 

Miss Annabell MePhee of Montreal 

visited her mo.her,/M s. N. MePhee 

over the week end. 

M'S3 Irene Si.gain, Alexandria and 

Mr. Willie Castonguay, Dalhousie 

Station, were r.cent guests of Mon- 

treal frier.ds. 

Mr. S. A. MacDone’.l r.turuud to 

his home in Alpena, Mich., after' 

.sj ending a couple of we-,d-s with his. 

meth r, Mrs. R. D. McDonell. 

Mrs. Wm. Lueil, of Springfield. 

Mass., who was the g :c5t of ht^r , 

brother, Mr. Ji:de Page. 4th Kenyon , 

and Mrs. A. Brunet, St. Raphaels. 1 

I'eturned to her home Tuesdaj" morn- i 

ing being accom-an'ed by h:rmoth- ; 

er, Mrs. G. Pa,.^e. | 

The Misses Irene and Eva Seguin 1 

and M-ssrs Willie Castonguay and j 

.Joe Jodoin mo.orcd to Ottawa on | 

Sunday. | 

Mr, and Mrs. E. ,1. Tarlton and ' 

Miss Enid Tarlton who had been j 

visiting relatives in Montreal, priorgi 

to ta' ing up.their residence in Oril- . 

lia, w..re in town for a couple of ! 

days. •* . I 

Messrs tioward McDondld and Do- j 

; nald McDonald who had spent the i 

I summer months at* Netherhill, Sask, ! 

returv.ed to their respective homes 

here Wednesday morning. 

On Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Page. 4th ivenyon. had as their 

guests Mr. and Mrs. A. Brunet and 

the Misses B. and A. Brunet. bt. 
Raphao's. Mr, Mrs. A. . Sauve 

and L^mily. Wilnamstown and Mr.. 

L. Camueau. while ôn Sunday they 

entertained Mr. and Mrs'. H. Bi^unet. 

St.y Albert, Mr:. M. L^' verae, Rock- 

land, Mrs. L. Brun t, Grande Mere, 

Mr. and Mrs, W. Brunet and sons 

Archie and Lawrence, lyir, and Mrs. 
Julien and family and Mr. Frank 

Brunet, Moose Creek. 

Miss Ella MucDone'l, Glen Nevis 

and hiT n'ece. Miss Margaret Mc- 

Donald of Glen Nonuan, visited rel- 

atives in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Chris. R. McDonald of St. 

Rat-haels, was the gae.st this week 

of his ni:ce, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, 

Main street. 

The Misses Hanna and Grace Chis- 

holm, Hillcrest, Lochiel, visited 

frunds in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Peudsrgast, ^liss Verna Pen- 

dergast, Mrs. Cavanagh, Mrs Frank 

Lally, Miss Gladys Lally and Mr. 

Wallace Reid motored from Corn- 

wall and spent a portion of Sunday 
gues.s of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chis- 

holm, Lochiel. 

Mrs. David M.’Dougall, Nester- 

ville. Ont., and Mrs. CJiaSi-Hains 

of Th s.?alon, Ont., have join- 

ed their fath.r, Mr. W. McDon- 

ald, r.ce:itly of Seattle and now 

Mrs. A. H.miey and Miss R. lian- 
'oy of Maxvillc, w..re visito s . to 

town oa Wednesday. \ 

Mrs. p. ,M CalUini,' of Apple iPRU. 
w.is in to - u th s week visiting her, 

.•:on, Dr. R. vT.“M Canum. 

Miss B.ir. ara MePhte left Thurs- 

day morning for Ottawa where she 

will a tend the N«,rmul School. 

Messrs St wart Mc'nn.s, Carl Pa- 

quette, T. Sh.rman, Vauklcek Hill, 

and R. St iples of Apple Hill, spent 

Monday e ening in town. 

Mr. K. N. M.-Le-;d of D.ilhousio 

Station, was a bus n.ss visitor to 

town yesterday. 

ülexainlria Presby- 
teriaa Cljurcb 

Rev Dr. Hari;n.S9, of Wvoxoter, 

Ont., formerly of Cornwall, will oc- 

cupy the pulpit at both services in 

the Presbyterian ChuTch, Alexan- 

cr:a, on Sunday next, October 1st. 

j Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark and the 

j Mi.sees Evelyn Hygue and May Fra- 

' ser of Lancaster, were in town for 

; a few hours yesterday, 

j Miss La'Ta Reid of Montreal, 

■ spent the ^ek end the guest of 

nd with relatives ; Mrs. D. J. MacDonald, 3rd Lochiel. 
. jMr. and Mrs. A. J. MacDonald of 

Mor.treal, were al-'o Mrs. MacDon- 

Popalar Music Free 
! Prof. H. Mosher, in an advertise- 

S ment pe ^ring in this issue, tells 

jroidvrs of The News how to secure 

' Popular Music f. e.p at, the same 

{time calling for agents. 

aid s guests on Sund.'.y. 
-4-   

Plow Points of all kinds at 

each at Cowan’s. 

50c 

Some Beautiful Beeliwear 
Will J. Simp.son has just receiv4?d 

twp lines' of M n‘s Neckwear in 

“Drop stitch” and ‘ Bankura Orien- 

tal Stripes” that should be seen by 

all lovers of a nice tie, T'uey are the 

V ge at pres.nt in all the large ci- 

ties and are priced at $1.25. 

) 
Y'ou shpiild Fee the Aluminum 

Ware on sale at Cowan’s. 

Coiuiny Sale of Horses 
I ,   
j Mr. S;e;>hen McLaughlin, auction- 

j e r, M 030 Cre:-k, will on Friday of 

j next wee'-., Oct. Gt’u, dispose of a 

[carload of Wes'ern Horses, well 

i broken and weighing between 1200 

: and l.>00 pon.nds. I v public aiic- 

I tion. at the G.T.R. Stock Yards, 

here. For further particulars see ad- 

vertisement on page five. 

Illustrateil lecture 
Mr. H, J. Moore. Forester, of 

Public Highways of 0 itario, upon 

the invitation of the Parks Commit- 

tee wil, gi e an Illustrated Lec- 

ture, ■with 100 si des, in the Star 

Theatre, h.re, on Thursday after- 

noon, of ne‘:t week—No admission 

fe:—Adults only—AXfull attendance 
requested. That even'ng in the Wo- 

Tnst't ite Hall, Maxville, ‘Mr. 

Moore will repent his lecture. 

Miss Hazel Irwin, of Cornwall ainytthe guest of his brother, Mr. Angus 

SFss Williamson, of Groiivillo, Que., 

cïcïe in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Mrs. Edgar Irvine, and 

ffr. Donald A. Macdonald. Barrister, 

i*otorod to Cornwall on Saturday'. 

Mr. Gerald Cassidy of Montreal, 

was a week end geest of Mrs. E. J. 

JEfacdonald. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. J. Aston, Miss 

jEirl'ara Aston, Mrs, Edgar Irvine 

aod Mr. L. Laf rrkrc, motored to 

Caiono to attend the Fair, on Thurs- 

of last week. 
Hr. A, .Y. D war of Ottawa, spent 

*e week end with Glengarry relat- 

3fr M. L. Fyke of Maxville, spent 

» portion of Stinday in town. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Macdonald 

wfio had been visiting ;relatives in 

ifflen Robertson passed through town 

oar Monday en route to their > home 

iw" Ottawa. 

Messrs P. Dewar of KomptviUe and 

ifthwart D. • Irv'ine of Dalkeith, have 

Been assisting Mr. D. E. MacRae, 

Representative, Ontario Department 

«f Agriculture, as judges at the sev- 

dcral school fairs. 

Mr. Louis Bouchard of Montreal 

S'tnidayed with ' relatives here. 

Ifr. Alex Stewart of Maxville, was 

a Tfsitor to town on Monday. 

P. McDonald and Mrs, McDonald. 

Mr. Rayside McGillivray, bf the 

J Bank of Hochelaya, Vankleek Hill, 

J was ill town ti'.e early part of the 

j Drs. George and Alfred Dupont, of 

Montreal, \vc.re in town yesterc^y 

|gue-ts of Dr. Monitt e. 

|. Mr. J. A. McMillan's m my'friends 

will learn with pleas.a'8 that he is 

(lai y showing improvement, 

d Messrs W. A. Craig, Cornwall, J. 

' \\. Marcellrs, Iro.iuois and Allan P. 

McDonahl, Summers'-o An, \'aIuators 

^ for the Equalization of Assessment 

of the Unit d Comities, were in 

town this we k on oilcial business. 
'Rev G. Watt-Smith, of St. Elmo, 

J was in t.' wn ya,^t-rda.jy for a few 

hours. 

Mr. G, W. She{;herd paid the Me- 

tropolis a short visit this week. 

Miss MaePhee and Miss McGrath 

of Montreal, spent the week end 
guests of Mrs. Donald J. Grant, 

Apple Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley were 

in Ottawa for a few days this week. 

The sympathy of their many 

friends gees out to Mr. and Mrs. 

Marcizle Sabourin, Victoria St., in 
their recent sad brre-iveme it, the 

deith of their I'ttle son. 

y 

Take Iron Tonic Pills in the Spring 

time. They are a’blood purifying 

Tonic that does not weaken you, 
50c per box at McLeister’s Drug 

Store or by mail. 

The 

Glengarry News 

to new 

Subscribers 

until the end of the 

year fbr 

40c. 

Held Over 
The prize ^isls covering the School 

FaiîS at Kirk Hill and Alexandria 

tespcctiveJy held w'ithin the past few 

days, have also to be tabled till 

r.ext issue. 

Formal Opening 
Mr. A. Chenkr, this week an- 

iio-.nces the fbrmal opening of' his 

Hardware store, recently completely 

renovated, eu'.arged and made mod- 

ern in evt.ry particular. A week of 

bargains commences on Monday* and 

all are invited to participate there- 

in. ^ J 

Window Glass at 

at Cowan's. 

pre-war prices. 

otice 

Parti s inde'.ted to me are re- 

quested lo c .ll and se tie their ac- 

counts’* by October 16th. After that 

date I w 11 be leaving town and my 

lool’S will le placid in other hands. 

3G-4c. . N. M. BELLAMY, V.S. 

Notice 

Notice is hereby’given^ that a by- 

law was passed by the Municipal 

Council of the, Town of Alexandria 

on the 18'h day of September 

1922, providing for the issue of de- 

bentures to the amount of $4332.72, 

for the purpose «-of the improvement 

and extension of the waterworks 

system of the Town of Alexandria, 

for the purchasb/ and installing of 

electric pump aftd motor; for the 

construction of Wells for supplemen- 

tal supply of water; for extension of 

water wcrls' on-vKenyon street west 

and for ser vice k. .connections, and 

that such By-law-, was registered in 

the registry of . Alexandria, 

County of on the 25th 

day- of -w.*: ..ac 

Any motiôâ tôjbqijihsh or set aside 

the same or any: pact thqçeof must 

re made withia!■,three" montlis after 

the firzt pubïicatt’on of this notice, 

and cannot be made thereafter. 

Dated this 2'^th' day of Septem- 

ber 1922< 

S. MA'GDONELL, Clerk. 

0 
♦ 

I 

Voters’ List 1922 
MUNICIPALITY' OF THE TOWN | 

OF ALEAANDRIA, COUNTY OF J 
GLENGARRY' \ 

NOTICE is h.r.by given that I 

haMe transmitted or delivered to 

the persons mentiorad in Sec. 9 of ! 

■‘The Ontario Vote;s’ Lists Act” the | 

copies required by. said Sections to I 

be so transmitted or delivered ,of 

t.he List made pursuant to said ^ct, 

of all persons appear ng by* the last 

Revised Asse .sment Roll of the said 

Municipality to be entitled to 

vote in the said Municipali- 

ty* at El-’ctions for Members 

.of the Le.^islative Assemblj* 

and at Municipal Elections; and 

that the said List was first posted 

up at my affice in the Town Hall, 

Alexandr a on Tze-.day, the 26th 

day of Septem’-er 1922, and re- 

niai; s there for inspection. 
And I hereby call upon all Elect- 

ors to e.xamine the said List and if 

any* errors or Emissions are found 

therein to take immediate proceed- 

ings to have such errors or omis- 

sions correct-d according to law. 

Dated at AUxandria, this 26th 

day of Sept. 1922. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the Municipality of the 

Town of Alexandria. 

«OIICHO C8BII03S 
IN THE,MATTER OF THE EST- 

ATE OF ARCHIE J. MCDONALD, 

E-half 32-6th Lancaster, farmer. 

Notice is hereby given that all 

creditors and, others having claims 

against the Estate of Archie J. Mc- 

Donald late of È-halî 3276th Lancas- 

ter who d ed on the 16 August 1922 

are required,to- send op or' before 

the 23th October -1922 to ^the un- 

dersigned administrator full parti- 

culars of their accounts and the 

nature of security if any held by 

them duly verified. 

And take notice that after said 

2Cth October 1922 the administrat- 

or qyill proceed to distribute the 

assets of the (Said Estate among the 

parties entitled thereto having re- 

gard only to those claims of which 

the administrator shall then have 

notice. y 

Dat d the 29tti September. 1922. 

DONALD J. MCDONALD, 

Administrator. 

By* Macdonell & Costello. " 

37-2cf *his Solicitors. I 

four Heailli Williin You 
Y’ou are interested in your health. 

For all of the h-alth you will ever 

I have is dwelling within your ^ody 

now. Your problem is to find the 

true way to release that health. 

The miner 1-nows where his ore is. 

His problem is to bring it to the 

surface. The driller knows where his 

oil Is. His problem is to start it 

gushing. 

The wise individual knows that 

this is likewise true of health, when 

all individuals become wise they* will 

cease to believe thatr th$y can 

search outs\de of themselves and 
find some ma;ic potion or enchant- 

ment that will preserve their health 

and give them safe conduct to old 

age. 

Y'our Chiropractor will release the 
stored-wp vital energy within you 

by releasing the pressure which hin- 

ders the transmission of your vital 

ene'rgy. The cause of your disease is 

within your spine. The effect may 

; manifest itself anywhere within yoiy: 

body, di^fending upon ..the point of 

pressure upon nerves in your spine. 

Have your Chiropractor adjust the 

cause and witness the remarkable 

results in your own ca.se. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 

Free. 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St. over McLeister’s Phone 31 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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“Good Cheer” 

CABINET RANGE ! 
BfmawB 0 S 
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THE "GOOD CHEER" 
ELEVATED OVEN 
CABINET RANGE 

For coal or 30 inch wood. 
The only Elevated Oven Range made with a 

full sized 6 hole cooking top. 
In its 30x18 inch oven no pan of an ovenful of 

bread need be turned. 
Finished in White or Blue Enamel Trim, 

Polished Top, no blackleading to do, and the bak- 
ing always in sight without even bending, it offers 
one of the handsomest and most satisfactory 
ranges made. 

There is also a four hole size with 20x18 inch 
oven. Fully guaranteed. 

On display at 
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EMBLEMS 
We have on hand an excellent 
assortment of K. C. Emblems, 
including watch chains, watch 
fobs, cuff links, card cases, etc. 

i V 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, | 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. Si 

WATCH and JEWELLERY % 
REPAIRS •> 

••x**:-:**:**:**:**x**x**H**x*<**>*x**><*<*<**t*<*<**:**i**î’*x*<*‘i**x**x*<**:*<-> 

Popular Music Free 
Send us a Postal Note 

for SCcand we’ll send you 
four copies of the Latest 
Song Hits, also an extra 
copy free and catalogue 
of sheet music, books, 
etc. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Do not delay 
Write now. 

The Mosher System 
Music Publishers 

Box 616 Westville, N.S. 
37-4 ; 

Children’s 
Hats 

We are showing a 
stylish and durable 
line of these now, in : 

Tweeds, Velours, and 
Leather Top Tweeds. 

See also our good range of 

Shirts, Shirt Waists, 
Collars, Ties, Suspenders, 
Belts, All Wool Pull Over, 
and Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, etc., etc., 
for ‘‘The Boy.'” 

We also carry a good line of 
School Requisites in Book 
Bags, Exam. Pads. Note 
Books, Scribblers, Paints, 
Brushes, Crayons, Pens. 
PeneWs, Ink, Erasers, eto. 
Call now. 

Will. J. Simpson 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
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STORE CLOSED 
Mgiiilay Dtt. aid, M 
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Simonas store will be closed on 
account of 

Jewish Holiday. 
Will re-open same evening 

at 6 o’clock. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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